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What's a Lanthom?
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Win $100.00 cold cash!
See Page 10 for details.
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"Give light and the
people willfind their
own way"
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GVSU
downtowncampusexpansionnamed
• -Amway co-founder Richard M. DeVos was primary advocate
by David Yonkman
News Editor

... Page 2

Honte-;oming has
\;·.a history
•••••

"!.

. . . Page 6

ra_nd Valley State University
officials . announced today that
..
the new ·· building
at the
downtown Grand Rapids expansion will
be named after Amway co-founder
Richard M. DeVos.
GVSU
officials
made
the
announcement
at noon
at the
groundbreaking ceremony on the site of
the new building, located on Fulton

G

Street, just west of US 31.
Officials unveiled a billboard sign
that shows an artist's rendering of the
project. The rendering resembles 1hc
"academic village" reminiscent of
Thomas Jeffer so n ·s University of
Virginia campus.
The downtown campus will consist
of a I5-acre site including all of Grand
Valley's business programs. 12graduate
degree programs. an International Trade
Institute, a new graduate library. and a
technology center .

Cla~sesare expected to begin in the
fall of 2000.
The $50 million project is funded hy
$35 million in sta1e funds and $15
million in private and corporate
donations .
The $15 million in private and
corporate donations came from the
Grand Design 2000 campaign c.haired
by David Frey. senior vice president of
NBD Bank. Grand Design 2000 is a
group of 30 West Michigan leaders.
im:luding executives . from 23 maj?r

companies .
DeVos gave $7.75 million, the
largest private donation. through the
Richard and Helen DeVos Foundation.
"Few people know that Rich De Vos
was the primary advocate for a campus
downtown when he was a member of
the Board of Control," said GVSU
President Arend D. Lubbers .
him because he has
"We named it

for

see Expansion
page 2

(left) The groundbreakingtoday Initiate• the $50 mllllon downtown
Grand ValleyState Universitycampus expansion. Thia 11just a peek
of the planned center court of The OeV01 Center which wtll be
located just west of US 31. See page 12 for a. view of more to come.
(below) Mr.and Mrs. Arend D. Lubber1 and Mr.end Mrs. Richard M.
DeVos share I proud moment. President Lubbers said they named
the expansion In honor of OeV01 becauae he wai the primary
advocete of the project when he wea a Board of Control member.
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',~rrennis team push
·-onward 12-1
. . . . . . Page 8

Student Senate supports 24 hour housingvisitation
by Dauvan Mulally

Meeting. Senate Community Affair,
"I ' m all f"r ii." Ctlpeland resident
Committee pa,scd a morinn , 11Cccp1ing Mary Rullan sJ rd. "I lc<.'Ilike a littk kid
Rc,olutinn 97-32 . Thc n.:sol-.:cd-item hvinl! here ..
-.S11
... iona1e ... ,. Siudcni, \\ h" rc,iJc in the rc:sidencc
rud~nt Scnah:. Residential Housin)! shows that GrandWallcv
"11h !he re,1
support., a 24-hour . 7 day a week open halls arc a,krn g lllr c'l.jtt:1111:,
and
on-campus
Association.
residents
Joined
forces
in ,·isitation pohr y tnr all on-campus "t the li,·rng factl111n1,-.:;J!ed on campw,
\\ hn alrc:ad:, h:l\t' ,t 2.J-h,,ur pol1c:,.
petitioning
Grand
Valky
Stale housmg.
··wc·re .1l>1,u1,upp,,rtrng ,1uJrm,
"(1·, a ~"' "I 1dc::1h,·,·,111'crc,idc·nt,
University admanistrnuon to change the
present visiia11on lime tu unlam11ed and \\ha!· the:, v.an1." said April 1..1Hlh.' here t'\r t' \.!ln _L' h 'ht• lrt';11t•d il .'
Bugaron. SwJem Scnaic· ,·ice prc:s1dem. ;1d11l1,.· ('p1,,·l.111Jl{,·,1Jen1 .-\"1,larll
v1si1a1ion,even days a week.
Senlale \ re" ,lu11,>n rccugmt<'' 1ha1 LL'" \f,," rc ,.,1d ·\\ hc-11"'' l1m11
The current times an: Suntla)
al Grand Valle,
S1a1e LL'rl,tJtl ,ILIt\ l(t<" ti 111'!,IJ1•\\, liJL'ltl!ha!
through Thursda y from 10 pm until 2 sludcnl\
,I \.di n J ,.c,11·1 1h1n~ 1h,·,·rc
a.m. and unl11ni1edFriday and Sawrday Universi1, arc· adul!, and 1ha1i'rt·,hm,·n C,1.111
make up\, r<·rec:111
ol l.rving Cc:111nI re.id\ t, 111.,~r .1dul1dc ...· 1,1, n, ·
, 1si1a11on
.
R,·,1,k n11.d .-\,II ,,.,r, ,11,· unJ,·r 1h,·
On Oct. 2. al the General Assembly housing.
Campus Life Editor

Five GVSU
Choral groups in
concert

S
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News

Students safer
on Campus
DriveWest

,ame rule, as the ri:,idenl:e h,all 1enun1s.
LC' I rc,idenh currenllv hav.: a 2-1hour open visitallon poliq,: an<l in order
10 make the rcsidcnh in the Living
Center, equal IP re,1denls in <1theroncampu, hou,in!? um1,. 1h,· policy mu,1
he 11nif,>m1
.
"I!\ not fair that we're 111luckd11wn
aml the:~'re no!." ,aid Copeland resident
\tel ,\u,1111
"The· unln"l1n~ ,11<lrn>r,and acl·e,s
in ;ind ,,u1 ,,f the t-:uilJ1ng1, a probkm :·
,.11d L,1111',;lca)!nm . Rot11n,on Hall
see Visitation page 6

Computerstolen from Calder
by Mark Smith

h, p,·1,11"111nin,1ruc'lur Greg Sec, •r.
Ci\\ l H.ind I l1rc·e1orB;un l'-.br11naho
m,,d,· .1 rl'p"rl al 4 ..•U alrc:i ihc r.,n1t,all

Statt Wr1ler

A

by Mark Smith
Staff Writer

ampu, Wes! Apanmc·nl rt'sidc:nl
\11dJ, ·;1 Moore like:, !" lake
recreal1<111al
,1rnlh J"v. 11Campu,
ph0/10by Je,emy Frl'Cl>8ne
Dn,, We,1 She Jo,:s 11"iu,1 l"r fun.",.,
catch ,,,111c:lre,h air with her fncnd~. Students make use of the new lighted
De,pilc !he lratTtc. she c:nJ"!' the: Campus Drive Weit walkway.
armo,phcre .
Duc !" lh<' ncv. ;1sphal1v.;,lkv.;t\. a
Wheiher for v.alking for fun or ,enc, ,,I l1gh1 po,i- ...,ac addcJ along
hurryrng 10 cla, .,n. Carnpus We,1 wllh three pede,!nan signs 10...,arn car,
rc:sidenr, will have an easier lime
walking lo and frmn 1he1rapanmenr,.
see CampusDrive page 3
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1111,,1nµ lnir11 ttw

-~;lflJL'

;_.:;no1,, ~.:; _1HJ(1

l11,,·,11~.i1,1r, c,11111.tll' lh<' !hell
<J..,() a.111 and I .,o
.,,-11rr,·J ht·1w,·c:11
(iVSl · l'<'tctis,1.. 11 \111.i,,.,lunn~ l·.111111\p 111\~, ~Jill ,;i1d !hcr,· arc· c·urrcrl!I) flll
Da, . Oc!-1
·
. \ll '-f'l'I.. , ...
.. ~ ·,. ; 11,· 111,,·,1
1::.11111~
11a, a 1hc:r1.
·
\f.111111hclac:,n !he ,u,pecl "r
,u,rc,1, ~n,,..., !he: marching band's
,a1J Al \\1 ~.11J1.1tc:,d
,,r. P11hl1cSaki\
lh1, 1; ·,11,·,cc .. 11dl 11m·the C,,ljl'r '< hcduk The, prac11..:efrurn X 10 11
hnc· An, ( ·,·111,·1lt,h rcpnn,·J ,1nlcn c·1cn Sa1urJa:, nh1rn1ng hclure ever:,
fp,1(h.tllg;1111c:
.
lt.HllpUlc:r,
,irh.l'
!ht.: 1,.11fh[rlh ..'li1Hl pf 11'
lk,;lll\t'
the rcr,us,t!ln ,1ud111 "
~I.ti 1111111,lfl
,1J<.lt1tllil Uur1n~ lhl'
,um1nc·r. three ,im1lar eon;pu1er nc:\l 1,, the r11arch1ng band', field.
,:,,icnh ,1"lc11lr,1111
!he· h111IJ1n{,"'"'1 Manin 1h1nb ti " unlikely the thef!
.,,-i1rr,·d durin~ the: pracllce. He thinks
\\ Ill!,!. B,,1h L,l'l'' IL'l1l.11rt
"l"-'ll
The 111111.il
rcpurt c,.,, 111,1<k
.11.1 p 111 th,· 1hc·11"'-< tirrcJ Junng the game lo
see Computer page 2
1t· p1 1fll'll

John Denverwill be rememberedat GVSU
by David Yonkman
News Editor

rel·,1ilel·t1ll11s
"' lkrl\L'r arc 1'<"111,c
"I! v.a., a !!'"'J pnft>rt1l:tl1'<'
... ,a1J
Ward. ..Hc v.a, \It'll fl'c 1c·cc·dti, a ,c.:11
·
·
ohn Den,er. who d1t:d Sunda, an a l>UI ,rowd .
"Ht" wa, rc·,['<•mt\t' .111hr ll'L't'pltlln
singk-engine plane: c·rash ~l 'i .1.
performed al the Wehh :\ud11.,rru111 anJ ,er:, pal1t·n1." ,,11d Ward "Ht"
·,1cd ,n (i\'Sl ' ..
lo raise money for Gran<l Valle:,' , Wat,·r '<'emc:J ,er. 1n1erl
Ward ,a.,J lkn,rr \\:J, lnc·11JI:,anJ
Resoun:c, lnsti1u1c 11,fa) r.J. 1991
...Jhe rnn.:en ,eleora1t·J the granJ cmertatn1ng. He v. a, 111",1L',,rdtal anJ
opening of the Ea,1ban~ Watt:rfr!llll ,f)<'.nla lo! 11f!till<' w11h,upp<1rtc·r,"' !he:
T~er, . now kn"v. n a, !he Pla7a WWI
Be,1Je helping rats<'!ll!lnc::,lor Wc·,1
To crs.
he concert was ,pnn,meJ
h1 M1ch1gan\ rnv1rnnmen1. he u, -foundeJ
United Development and v. 1meS\ed h~ a 1hc:WinJstar Fnunda11nn1n I lJ7n. ...,hiL'h
wa,
a n,•npn1f11 t:111lrl'nmenlal
sold-out crowd of 4.000 peuple
Denver'~ concert ra1sc-d$75.000 for educau<ln and re,t·,1rchcenier .
Den,er, ,uccc:" 111!he ·70, Jrc·w
the institute and niised c:nvironmental
awareness in 1he mids! of an 1n1eres11n !ht"en, 1r"nmeni
campaign
for $5.1
advancement
Denver v.as h.,rn H<"nrv Jnhn
million.
Denver met with big supponer's of Deutschendorf Jr H1, father w;,an Air
j
~aii,l!Nyall.tMlaly~
the campaign and posed for pictures Force piloL
·'.. o.nver(right) poaea with Vk:9 Pr9sldenl of Public RaUona Matt llcLogar1 with them after the concert
He look hrs ,Gtge name trum th.:
~ and Dlf9Ctorof GVSU'a Watw ReaourceaInstitute Ron Wardaftw a benefit
Ron Ward. director of the Water capi!al crl) of Colorado where he
~ which ralaed $75,000 for the 11191ltute
and helilhtened
environmental Resources
Institute .
,aid
his eventually moved .

J
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at Grand Valley.
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h,unc:en "' Den,t'r\ alhum, v.enr
gPld and c1~h1"!he" hccame plalrnum
The LP "J,,hn Oen,er', Grea1c:-,1Hu,"
'"Id Ill mtlltlln c,>p1e, anJ 1, one .,f the
large,! ,ell1ng aloum, 111!he h1,1urv "'
RCA
Dt:11\t'r
appc:ari:d t>fl lekn,tllll
'P<'L"1al,v. 11h 1!1hak Perlman. Ben·rh
Sill\. Plac1J" Dum1ng". Julie An<lr<"v.
~.111JKt·nrn1 the: Fri,~
Hr i.,urt'd 1hc l~ S S R 111IlJX) and
wa, the f1r,1 ar11s1 from 1he l' n11eJ
S1a1t·, Ill perf,,nn a 1<1urul mainland
C'hrna anJ Vietnam.
Slime: "' Denver·, mu,1 popular
,ong, arc "Leaving on a Jet Plane ."
"Take: Me Horne. C,,uniry Road,. "
Rocky Mountain High." and "Anme·,
Song."
He will he remembered fur his muSJc
and many contribu1ion5 Ill our nation~
t"nv1mnmen1.
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"I remember many times when I was _In
college and someone would put a beer in
my hand at a party and ask nothing in
return."
-Alumni Jeff Eckstrom

Qa.Je
l,antborn
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Alumnireturn home for hom¢torning
:
by DavidYonkman
NewsEditor

Alumni with the same
motives will travel from places
like Baltimore. Chicago. and
n Lowell. Ml. 1979 alumni California to return to Grand
.. Jeff Eckstrom has his 1989 Valley this weekend. Their plans
gray Ch~vrolet van packed include nothing less than celewith tailgating necessities and brating what their school was
and what it has turned into.
his GVSU flag is ready 10 fly.
Traditionally, homecoming
On Saturday morning. he will
drive 10Grand Valley's Allendale was a celebration of a school's
campus and park his van at the football team returning · from. a
Ravine apanments near Irwin road trip. according to Nancee
Miller.
director of Alumni
Field.
There he will prepare a haroe- Relations.
Miller said that changed
cue feast for everyone he knew
· in college. and most likely peo- recently, and now institutions
ple he will meet for the first time. also use homecoming as a way to
Eckstrom, 1996 re,ipic111of encourage alumni lo ,ome had
the Alumni Service AwarJ. said 10 their schnol.
In some cases. said Eckstrom.
he doesn't mind hosting a 1-1,ilga1e pany at homewming each people wmc to GranJ Valley's
homccomin!! who ne"er enrolled
year.
"My wife Becky ( 1980 in a dass ,II ·,hi, ,chool.
He knows of two groups of
GVSU alumni) and I try to
accomruodate everyone." he people. unaffiliated with GVSU.
said. "I remember many time, wh1J trawl from Boulder. CO.
when I was in college ·and some- with alumni to ,mend Grand
.
one would put a beer in my hand Yallcy·s homcc11111ing
They pull Edstrom asiJ<·
at a party and ask nothing in
during the tailgating '<'"ion anJ
return."

remark how glad everyone is to · dissipated years ago and meshed
see each other.
into Grand Valley Alumni
"They tell me relatives don't Association, but they still" get
together every year for the tailget this close," he said.
The football game against gate.
Nonhem Michigan University is
The largest group who will
the homecoming centerpiece. attend homecoming, said Miller,
said Kent Fisher. assistant dire<:- is the 1977 football team. who
tor of Alumni Relations. But the won the first Great Lakes
alumni centerpiece will be the lnten .:ollcgiate
Athletic
lililgate barbecue.
,,- Conference title for Grand
Eckstrom was a member of~ Valley. This year is their 20th
an organization started in 1983 anni1,crsary.
called ..Post-Dome Alumni... The
Most notable memhers of the
name arose because he and his 1977 team expected at homefriends auended Grand Valley coming are coach Jim Harkema;
after the dome of thi: Fiddhou~e Huhcrt Massey. designer of the
collapsed .
mosaic floor in the foyer of the
They were a group. like the Detroit
Arri,an
American
Di,rnal Dozen. the Dirty Dozen. Museum: Gary Evans. vice presand I Koppa Hi. who allendcd ident or Clark Candy: and Ron
Grand Valley when fraternity and Essink. who lert GVSU 10 play
suroril) chapter, didn't exist on for the Seaule Seahawks.
campu, .
Other cx,eptional alumni to
They ,, anted 111keep a com- auend arc Paul Springer. father
mon school honJ. anJ did so hv of Crew Club. anJ L. William
traveling .Ill homecoming 111gctli
- Si:idman. Washington D.C.er ever year.
ba,ed chief .:umrncntator for
The ·Po~t-Domi: Alumni and cal-lie ,h,inncl CNBC and al~o
it, ;iffiliatcd groups eventually known as father of Grand Valley.

I

The Laker mascotcelebratesthe first GVSU HorneeornlngIn 1978.

Miller believe, homecoming
i, an opponunity for rnrrcnl ,ludents to reflect on former student~ who gradu.rtcJ and went
into the worlJ.
'The fai.:tthat many of the,e
people come home 10 their alma
mater makes them rcal11:l'people
h.ivc u,ed their Jcgree, profitably."' ,aid Miller.
There have been ,o many
changes al Grand Valle) \inn: ii',
inception. said France Brown.

president of the alumni nrg.u111.,
lion. "Homecoming pn111J,·, .,·1
,,, , .._.
opportunity for alu111111
changes in growth . hou,111
~. .11.. I
relationship,."
Eckstrom ~aid morl' th~n .,11-.
thing. homecoming " a 111
11,
· h,·
looks forward to each yl'ar "11 ,
a time when we can gi:t h.,d.
together on Grand Valle) ·, , ,,11
1
pus to be ourselves and acl l1L
we did in i:ollcgc ."

LivingCenters Ill dedicat~dto 'father of university'
by David Vonkman

"It i, impossible to overstate commcnl·ernent addr",r'
1n
the imponanl'c of Bill Scidman's 197-ta,iJ 191!2.In 1985. th<'25th
contribution, to Grand Valley.'' anni\'ersaf) of GVSL'', .·hartcr.
Sc:rdman('h,nr "f
n
0. ·1. 18. 191/7. ,aid G VSl.: President Arend the L. Will1.r111
Homt·.-oming Saturd~y. Lubber~. "lk wa~ a prinl·ipk Accou111ann\\ ;1, c,t.ihl hhl'd a,
Gr.ind Valll'y will dedi- .rr.-hitec·t 11frill' proposal lo the an end,,w~J . <'hair 111 Grand
Accountrng
,talt· leg1,l.1turcfor the l'rcation Valley·,
cate Seidman and Swan"'"
l.ivrng C'L'nll·r,It• L. Wrlliarn ;ind of GranJ V;1lky and served as Department.
Sall\
S<'1J111anand Ma,inc tru,tec anJ <'hai°rof the hoard in
Seidman
also
founded
S11;i°n,1111
. -11 ho arc cxrx·ctcd ·10 the 1mp,•rt;1nt formative year, "f \\ '/.ZM TV- Urn 1%2, ,er,<·d a,
tlw ,.-h,tt•Iand the l'ampus.
;11
1,·nd th<',kd1,a1111n
.
'P<'l'1al a\\l\lant on f111ancral
Th<' l.1, 111~Center, h11L1s.: "lhl' hu,111e" ,chtK>I.whrl'h affair, under M1d11c;rn Ci11H·mor
·, name anJ our Ci<
' "r!!L' R11111nc)
f~orn I 'II\ ., 111
2.1 , ,1udc111,.,nd "'"' S2. ~20 p,:r h..·ar, h1, 1.,11111)
,1111111.d
h r,·r11gn1Zcd
un ·oun11ng ·t,t,. JUI ,,,·d l'rt·,1dl'nl (inald R.
, 1,·1. .1<
·,·11rd111~11
,1uden1 f'l.'I " ·111c
c:,t1J1!11111<
. aflarr, fro111
rr11gra111
.,re .1dire<'!rc:,ult of B1II h,rJ 1111
111the lln1i-111c
( lll 1c<"
·, 11,rlln and Jc:d1,.r- 11/7-l Ill ·77. <'" tharrl'd th,·
I. \\'1111
,11;,',,·1d111
;1n 1, ,1111
· 'ic1dnr.111
pnoro Dy uruvers,ry Commur', A···....
. · , ,11,Il.uhh..·r,
\\ 'h11c ll11u,,· Cnnll'rl'n,,· 1111
,1dl'1,·J II 11· I .11hn , ,r <ir.111d 111111
Bill Seidman
, ·.t11n He ,·.,111c.l111,1<
' f'tll.1t11111 \ ,·1d1'l.1ll ,cned on Cir;111d Pr, 1<hKt11111
fr11111
ll/X.1 111·X.J.
\ ';din ·, ll11
.u,I 111C11ntrollrom .111dd1;11r,·,ith<·l·l'dnal I ><-r•
h~ h~·lp1n~ 11, 11ht.1tr1 11,·,d n ..1'
"JI
.11tcr TJi,,111.1,l·1k1 S,·1,111.,n
I •11,11
1.. I l/~ .J .111dagarn fr11111!11,ur,111,
n, ir111l .1nJ p, 111111.
. •JI ,upp11rt 111
·, C111rnr.1111111
lr11111dl'cc·.,,rcl hr111hcr111I. \\ 11!
1.,;
prc,.1111 n rhl· ,1.i1:.: k~1,l.11un· 1,, 111-- I" i ' I.~ 1 ift- \\;i, lhl' t,.1,1n1', I 'IX~ 111.,, I
(J ( . d11l'1
S,·1d111.111
. W,"ln11,:111n
11,,1--1,
1111111
.111l11c111emlx·r
..
fl".J(I,." lht.· l\l" \\.l'' l ,(.ilc 1..1dl,
.:'-!t" lfl
The Sc1J111
.111 ll111",· 1111 1..1llllrlll'IJl : 11,11 J\11 l..,thk· 1..ll.illlll'.l
l 111141
.
lk Jl'l11<';<'d(i r;ind \ ';dk1 ·, Cr.md V.dl,·)·, ,·.1111r1"
1, 11.,111,·d(SBC
News Editor

served the univcrsi1,· for such
a long time, because h~ hiis been

a great citizen of West Michigan,
and because he ha, usi:d his
resources to assist the university," said Lubbers.
DeVos returned 10 Grand
Rapids on Oct. 7 after recci\'ing
a heart transplant in London on
June 2.
After rccci, ·inc the tran,plant. he rcl·upera,;d ,m hr, I 25Oho'o by Unrvers if)· CommurwcatK>ns
foot sailboat in hall and Olllill·
Richard M. Devos
torcd construction ,;fa 17~-f,M,1
l'\f'r<·,,11.1) ,111th,· t,;111~,1111hr
boat ,allcd lndcpcnJcn, ·L'.
DeVos i, om' of th,· l.'n1t<·d (ir ;,nd K11l'f d1l\lllllll\JI n,,.
·d
State~· wcalthir,1 nwn "11h a net l·.hcrh.ud ( ·c111n \\,1, dcd1,·;11,
thc \k11,·1
worth of S2.4 hillion. He abo 111llJSS ;1nd adJ11111,
owns the Orlando Ma)!1c
· of the Puhlr,· Rruadra,1 Center. "l11ch
National Baskcthall A,sc1c1ation. 111dudn the ,1ud1<" "' puhi1,
,1at11111,
\\ '(i\ ·t · \\1 ;,nd
In 197ti. DcV," l:>ccamctill' r.1d111
founding cha1rm;1n111the enrich· l'\I .111druhl1, ,..,,., 1,111(1,1.1
\\ <i\T ('\ "'.111,i \\<I\ I\
ment dinm:r, that h;I\ e hcu 1111ca 111111,
tradition for the u,11,n,11,· .111d ·1\ ,:
I >n.'.nt1.ll 1l·, .11 iht· l· 1t· r111 n,
the u1nunu11111lie 11111wJ
thl'
li1ti,·d S1.1k \c11;11,11 I<,,h.11;1
Grand
Valfn
t·1111cr-111 111,
Foundation hoa(J rn I <is I "hen P11,1hu11Hh . \t.tl r ~ 1.:n.11111 ( ,k 11n
\1.,1c K,·pr,·,,·111.,11,,·
11wa, e,iahli,heJ anJ hec;1111c
1h \rcil
rl11 1
1lls1'
\1.,1h1,·u . .111,I( i1.,11d
pn:,1Ji:n1rn I 991.
J,,1111l.11~1,
· " .11c
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Anne-Marie Klotz
Anne-Marie is a freshmen at
GranJ Valley. and recently
appointed to the Community
Affair..,Committee.

"Anne-Marie is jumping right into things
on Senate- she has nearly used up my
long-distance account, in her efforts to
find out what ATM's are like on other
campuses".
-Rick Rossow, President of the
Student Senate
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Senate requestsAprilgraduationbe held at VanAndel
In Community Affairs, the because its dues per member are
felt that this was the main downfall of having the ceremony at committee has been exploring up 25 percent this year because
new ATM options for campus. of more student involvement . .
the Yan Andel.
Positive reasons for having So far. the committee has found More coaches were hired this
. Student Senate passed a reso. lution at its Oct. 9 meeting graduation at the Yan Andel that West Michigan Community year, and Crew will take more
requesting that April graduation Arena include the orchestra Bank has the lowest ATM trans- trips, sponsor events and com- ..
be held at the Van Andel Arena. accompanying the event, not action fee ,, Sl.50 and has free pete against other colleges and
.
universities . The request was
-~ For ·all
seniors. who are worrying about the weather, and checking fdr students.
13, Student passed to the Allocations
On Nov.
anxiously . awaiting graduation. more interior room for students.
Resources will. have an advisory Committee.
, winter ··semestei' graduation . will professors. and speakers.
A Cot)Cemtable will be set up
Other issues discussed were committee meeting which will
take place this year at the Van
· _.,
next week in the Kirkhof Center
the National Association for have several speakers.
'..And.el Arena again.
A last issue covered at the by the Senate to give students ·
! . Each
student will only Campus Activities student scholeceive fou'r tickets because of arships of $300. This scholarship Senate meeting concerned Crew surveys asking what they like
the li~ited seating in the arena. is awarded each year to students Club members . Crew has and <lon't like about Grand
requested addi11onal funding Valley.
Manyparents as well as students involved in campus activities.

by KimDykema
Staff Writer
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of pedestrians along the roadside.
"Grand Valley's student s
needed a crosswalk to the university that was more convenient
in case they don't have cars,"
said Zach Brevis. Student Senate
vice president of Community
Affairs .
Before construction.
the
walkway was a gravel roadside
path with no markings separating
the road from pedestrians.
..It wasn't an ideal passwav
for safety." s,aid GVSU Housing
Direcwr Andv Beachneau.
Brevi , ,aid the i,,ue wa,
brought 10 Senate ·, a11en1ion
from ,aktv ,onl ·ern, n,iced h,
Campus \Vest re,iJcnh .
·
"Tha1·, \\lll're ,w·ve hecn

from page 1

getting the majority of the complaints." said Brevis .
Senate appointed a subcommittee to investiga te the problem
and eventually recommended the
walkway he constructed.
The lights along the walkway
are especially appreciated. Both
pedestrians and automobile, arc
able to sec each other. In addition. the lights make it more
secure.
"The lighting makes it a lot
better and makes walking back
and funh ,afer al night." ,ay,
Ml1ore.
Campus West re,ident Paul
Vilkga, agrees .
"I think now ii', a lot heller lo
"alk w11hthe lil!hts bccau,c rm
the type of pers~,n who \\alb at
- · --·

-·-..cc-·~·
..cc..~

you and other, honk their horn,
but who's to say it\ not going to
happen to one person." . said
Villegas.
Villegas would at,o like to
sec a crosswalk on -lXth Street.
With no walkway, Ile ,aid walking across the stn.:ct to the apartments rnuld be Jangcruu, .
.
ll1e Student Senate i, c:1;amining whether to put a ,t op light
un -tXrhStreet and Campus Drive
West. Villega, ,a1J l'rtl\,1ng 48th
Street would ht.· k,, h.11arduus
and pcdc,tnan, l·lluld walk
ano,, in,1ead 11f running a
gauntkl. To llllCl' op111111n,
. call
the Swille .,ffin: al K'15-2.,., .l .

night." said Villegas.
But pedestrians still have to
worry about the cars. There is no
curbing so the road is connected
to the walkway . Despite the
inconvenience. student s arc
bci.:omingaccustomed to it.
Moore doesn't mind the tniffic. She said cars are unavoidable
and i, used to their close proximity lo her. But she has no objection to some sort of curbing
along the road.
·
"It wouldn't be bad if something\ there." said Moore.
Villc!!a, also doc,n ' t mind
the traffic. He ,aid although the
.:ar, whi1 hy. he\ u,ed to it. He's
at,o u,ed lo the o,:ca,ional hcd kr who drive, bv.
"TI1cre\ a few who yell at

---- - - ·----.
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POLICE BEAT
by Life: EMS 10 Blodgc11
1
Hu,pital. Vi,llm i, an employee.
~r?or in Po,sc"iun, 4Xth
/97
Avc./Wcs t Campu, Dr. On,·
Ml'd1cal, G\'S U Pc\\ Living Clu,cd .
Mal1l·1ou, De,trucllon nf
cited. Subject is student. Cln scJ . Ccntl'r. V1rt1m ,uffcred frnm
Hara,, ing Phone Ca lls, food poi"1111ng
. Tn:atcJ at Sl·enc Proper!}. GVS U. Swan,on
De Vo, L11ing Center. Vil·t1111 h~ Allendale:: Fire & Rc,l ·uc. Living Center. Damagl' reported
reported re,,·iving hara, sing Tr,111,ponedby AlknJak Fir.: & to GVSU grllund, . Su,pcl ·t hK1k
n,1t,11it) for J arnagc anJ
phone call. Victim i, a ,1udcn1.- Rc,rnc 111Bu11crnonh H11,p11al. resp<1
rc,111ut1,111
11ill he paid. Clo,cd .
Open.
Vi...-11
111" a ,1uJcn1 Clmcd .
10/3/97
Hara"ing
Ph11m· Call,. 10/2/97
,DeYo, L1vi-ng Center V1l·t1n1
S1,tlk1ng. GVsL· C11pcl.ind
Medical. GVSU helJhnu,l'
reported re..-ci,ing a hara"1n)! V1,11111
r,·p,,rt,'J u1rnan1cd ,llll · V1,·t11111nJured ~nl'l' Treated al
,rcnl' h, :\tknJak
hre &
1, ;1 , 1uJl'nl tJ,I ,11n -h11)tncnJ SuhJl'cl "a'
phone ,all. \ ·1...-11111
o,J>C
·n.
,en nl rn·,p.1" , 1rdn .,nJ c,.:, ,n · Rc,dJl' ·Tran,p11rll'J h~ l.1k
l'J ,,fl ,;1n1pu, \"1, 11111
,, J ,1u- EMS tu Bullcrnonh H11,p11al
9/3l0197
Ci1il Dispute. Ci\.St . l.akt·1 dn11 ( ·1.,,cd
\ ·1c11111
" a ,1uden1.Cl11,cJ
1)1,.. rJcrh ConJu.-1. (j Vsl ·
Lar.:cn). GVSL K1,1kr Hall
Village . Oftil:er re,p11ndl'J tu
reponcd pcr,on.d 11,·rn
reported ..-i,it d1spu1e. Ofti,..:r l.akn , ·i11.1ic. V1..:11mr.:p<•ncd \ ·1e11111
thrcah
rc.:,·1,cd fro111 an ,tulrn lrPm un,cc·urcd ro11m.
,poke \\ /hoth ,uhJe..-t,. C111,cd.
·,·. SuhJe..-tis 1np<•hcl' \ ·1C"t11n
Lar,l'll\.
Wl·,1 Campu, ;i..-4ua1n1a11l
" a ,tudent Open
·.t V1r11m 10/4/97
Apartmcni,
Offirl' . Vi..-11m ,·u,1,1<1' V1,·11n1n111it1,
'-lcd1C"al
, Campu,
We,1
reportcJ pcr,11n;tl 11l·111
,111kn 1, a ,11;J,·n1 ( ·t.,wd
Tr;t1f1l A,·,·1Jrn1. Ci\.SL' L"1 .\r,ir1111<'nh V1r11111,utfrrl'll
Victim 1, a ,1udcn1.Oprn
aknhnl
m ndo,c
Hara"111~ Ph11nc Calls . C 1'11>rcrt) J ,1111agl' Rcpnn I ft>111
purp11,l', Trcalllll'lll rctu,,·J V1L"tlll1
" a
GVSU S\\ an,on l.111ng C,·n1cr 1.1kcn t ..r 111,ur;111.:c
11\llllr Clo,cJ .
Vil·t1111rep11ncd rl'c"C'1,1ng ., Cln,cJ
\kJ1 ,; 1I. ( i \" S l : Hun1Jll
',l1n,>r 111P11,sc"1on. (.iVSli
hara"1ng ph, •ne call. Open
Lan:cn 1. GVSL AuS.ihk l'at11rn1.in,·,· L1h. V1d1m,·,fll'n · Loi C One t·itcd. SuhJccl 1, ,1uHall. Vic·1i111n:f)l•rlcd per,1111al c'IKl'd d1n1 pa111, Trc.ited at den1. Clo,ed .
Larl"cny. Calder Fine Art,
11emstol..:n V1c-1i111
i, a ,1uJcn1. ,,l'ne h) Life EMS Tran,p<•ned

912

~611

Ct·nkr . Off1l·cr, 1n,l',t 1~a1ing
rl'pon ol ,1okn .-11mpu
1c( fron;
an 011"1,
·,· Opt·n
L,rnm . (i\ .Sl · l'l.1111Item,
,tokn
i·rom
l'lanr
area.
L·nfnunded Cln,ed
Minor 1n l'"" l''' "'n. M4.'i/4~nd ,\1 ,· T" 11 ,lied.
Sut>Jl'l'I'arc ,1ud,·nh Cl,,,eJ
Mal1,rou, Ik,1ru, ·1111n of
l'r11pa11. (i\ st · C,111-1rucl1on
Arl',I m·ar S,'-,n f1clJ V1,·1in1
rcp,,ncd d,1n1.1i.:,· "' , d11, k .
\ ·1,11111
1, n,,i ., ,111den1Open
',follt:1PU ,
lk,trll(ll t>II of
l'r11pcrt). (;, ·st · C,,11,1ru..-i111n
Arca near S,1<
·,·,·r f1ehJ V1c
·11m
n:portcJ damage 1,, , d11de
\ ·1l·t1111
1, a ,1uJcn1 ( >pen

10/5197
Mm<>r111"""''"11111. ( ·.unpus
Wl·,1 Ap~1nmcnh One ,·1tl'd.·
SuhJl'L"I1, a ,1uJcn1 ( ·1.. ,cd
Po,,rss1on nl '-l.1ri1u,111;1.
4Kth :\1,· ./Wc,1 C.1111ru, One
11f
..-iteJ t,.1r
Po"' ' ""'n
MariJu..ina·" arrant 1,·4u,·,tl'J
.1, 1uJcn1 Ct11,cJ
SuhJCtl 1, 111,1
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"It's a shame there must be a name or
lable tagged onto any different, Including life-styles that arn't considered the
"norm."
- Susan Horn
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OUR VIEW
Focusonfixin2the problemfirst

by SusanHorn

Monday, senior "Scott. 1-f'erronwalked into the
Lanthom office carrying a bucket. He had just watered
the plants in the Commons food court area because they
had not been watered for at least two weeks. The fig
trees were bone dry, and Herron, a plant biology major,
explained that tropical trees takea while to dry our. ·
Herron said he called Plant Services about the plants
a week ago and was told the plants would watered. A
week later they still were not watered, so Herron talked
10 a Plant Service worker in ·the Commons about them.
Monday, it was going on the th.ird week since Herron
fi~t called Plant Services, so Herron watered the plants.
Herron believes this is a lack of responsibilityon the
pan of Plant Services. If we are going to have live
plants, he said. they need to be taken care of. We agree.
What really bothers us about this situation is that it
shows what happens when we shirk responsibility. The
. plants were siuing there dying. and nobody from Plant
Services, even if was not his or her responsibility,could
take five minutes to water the plants.
Sometimes we get so worried about whose fault or
job things are that we forget that there is a problem to be
addressed. Nobody wants to have repeated problems. so
their cause needs to be identified. But we must remember 'to fix the problem first and correct its cause later.
otherwise. it's bye-bye fig trees.

Carvingsin the concretecost us all

Last week, we were not very impressedwith the writing in the new concrete that was poured between Padnos
and the Commons. This weekwe are less impressed. A
crane lifted the piece of sidewalk out after numerous
names and messages were scrawled in it. What a waste'
It would have been cheaper to pay someoneto guard the
sidewalk for 24 hours than to replace or remove the slab.
Grand Valley officials should have realized this.
would happen since that is one of the busiest areas on
campus. They should have realized that Grand Valley
students have no respect for propeny and care nothing
about how construction costs affect our taxes and our
tuition. Maybe now they will realize how destructive we
can be and how much money we have to throw away.
~

~~
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Editorin Chief
In response lo Lcuer to 1hc
Editor by ShawnHaff
Shawn' s view of homo~cxuality is a common one .
Homosexualsarea minority. We
all carry a ba~ic raw fear of any1hing, and especially anyone.
different. They make us doub1
ourselves,our beliefs. religion.
and sometimesgovernment.h\
scarry stuff. especially when
there is a nasty life-threatening
disease socially auached lo a
differentlife-style.
As Shawn pointed nut.
homosexuality has been around
'·
and documented since man·,
earliest record. and is apparem
in all cultures and societie,.
from basic foraging tribes 10 1hr
most culturally educated ,nu eties. In many early socie1ic,
and cultures prior lo acculturaIn the Coun,clor\ Corner of
When people go against" 1u1ionof marriage IO include lwo tion. homosexuals were ac,ept ·
1he October 91h Lanthorn. Mary God·s natural law. there are men or 1wu women. and legalize ed. as in Native American tribe, .
Jo Thiel \HOie abou1 fighling destructive consequences 10 be incestuou, marriage and polyga- Only a, a result of years and
againsl crimes direcled wwards paid both in body and soul. The mous marriage. If 1hcse goals arc cen1uric, of .fear. bias. and sclfhomosexuals and how we need mos1 obviou s of the physical wonh l·clcbrating . 1hen our
righ1eousncss. were lhe com lo "join lllgether Ill ,elcbrate consequences is AIDS. AIDS has rnuntry's moral cumpa,, is mon "icw s of homosexual11~
National Coming Oul Day."
ravaged the homosexual com- poin1ing toward, Sodom and
formed .
I certainly agree that homo- munity and was spread lo the Gomorrah.
It's no wonder so many ga~
,cx uals an: entillcd 10 all the heterosexual community from
One of America ·, grcalcsl
men and women a1temp1 suisame righi- as everyone else in bisexual s who had seit wi1h moral 1hinkcrs. Bishop Fulton cide. The pressures from famil~
the Repuhlic I also can agree homosexuals. But 1his is not all. Sheen.. ,1a1cd 1ha1 "Tolerance and socie1v are often 100 much
1ha1homoscwals are entillcd 10 Homosexual youlh also commi1 applic, lo erring : inlolerancc (() 10 hear. Ye·,. 1hcy feel bad ahou1
the same love that Jesus Christ suicide at ,a much higher ra1e lhc error." A, a ChriMian nation. 1hernselvcs: lhcy wen: 1augh1
gave to everyone on this planet. than heterosexuals do. Contrary America musl show tolerance
from a very young age. hcing
However. I am not able lo "cele- In homo~xual myth. condemna- loward, homosexuals. We must gay is bad. Some are nol ,rrong
brale" a lifcs1yle 1ha1is un-nalur· lion by "Bible Thumpers" is nol 1rea1 lhem with 1he forgiving
enough to O\'Crcome the inht·nl
al and is uhirnatcl)' dcMructive 10 the reason why. Some homoseit- love of Jesus Christ. Bui that is guilt feeling, instilled in lht·m
a person\ body and ,oul.
uals f~ar whal lhey are doing is nol enough . We must not tolerate by 1oday's culture.
All 1he grcal poli11,al and morally wrong. and this sin ea1s 1hc1rerror (homosexual sex) We
The Universily of Minnc, u1;,
moral 1hinker, in Wc,1crn away al their ,ouls. They want IO mus1 rebuke them with the ~ame conducted a research ,rud,
C'uhurc arc 1n agrccrnt·n1 1ha1 ,hange their lifes1yle. yet they love Jesus did when he 11•ld1hc which concluded gay/bi~exu;I
Homo,exual ,n i, morally feel 1rappedhccause homoseitual pros111u1elo "Go and ,in no males are seven times more I1ke·
wrong. Plato ,a,d "1ha11hc inlcr- ac1ivis1, 1ell lhem they ,an·1 more... We mus1 explain 10 1hcm I~ IO allempl suicide 1han hct·
t·oursc of men "llh men. or of change. Th" is a fla1 ou1 lie. lhey dun·, have 10 live a, ,lave,
cmsexual males. and ga)/hi,n women "'i1h "'11rnt
·n. 1, L'l>mr;1n Thank, 1111he hard work of lo homose .xual ,ex. he, au,c
ual female, arc almosl lwo 11rnc,
lo
nature .
Sir
W1ll1an1 group,
like
"E\odu s homo,cxual11y ,an be co n·
more likely. S1udics done b) 1hc
... lhou,and, of 4uered.
Bla,l,.,1onc. lhc falher 11f ln1crna11<1nal
American Journal of Puhtic
,\mcr1Lan u,mnwn la\!o "ro1e gar ha\ e .:hanged 1heir lifestyle
In Danie\
Inferno . he
Health and US Depanmcnt rf
lhal hon11"e~ual sodomy was an and are no"' li\'tn)! happy nonnal reserve, one of the "ors1 places Health and Human Scr"ic~
"infamou, .-rime a);!a111s1
nalurc .. 111
·,·, \\1lh 1hc1r""c' and chil- 1n Hell for !hose "ho . in penod
,how ,in11lar finding, .
Thoma, Jcfft·r,on maJe ho11111
- dren.
nf moral ,ri\l, . mainlain neu1ral·
Hopefull y 1he,c numh,:f!.
,c ,uat ,odonn a lclt1n\ and
Th<"con,cyucn , e, of homo- 11,. h i, lime for Amcncam who " ,II dcd inc a, more and m111
f'
homo,nual st'~ \\;i, aga1~,1 lhe ,nualll\ art· al"' l->t'1ngcleart~ lrul} lo\t' our ,ounlf) (tl ,lop
people wmc Ill grip, "ilh 1htla"' 1n all 1h1nt·en ,1a1c, ,11the ,ecn 111Amcn<·an r<•lil1t
·, _ Ga~ ,1and111gon lhc ,1delinc, pf ncu- ,01.·1al ,1,gma 11fhnn10se,u.tl,1,
h1rth 11f .-\mcn,.1 The apo,1k ,,rgan11a11on,arc dcm,,nd,n);!1ha1 lral111. v.hilc 1he 111,,ral,·n\l, 111 I am ,uppnn11c of popular , ul
Paul t·attcJ hPllhl\e\uat ,n
h11111;"<'\Ual111
heu,mc, a,,cp1 - lure·, mo,e lo in,·ludc g;11, _,.
Amcn,an ",...-,ct~lcgal11ern"II·
"1nc.Jn
·en1 a,·h .. Tht'"' grcal men 1u11on. lo"'rr ,e,u at ,o n,cnl ahk heha1111r
:
an ac,·cp1eJ part of llUr " "-ll'!,
hardt~ 1hou)!ht h11mo,t·\ual11~ laws. grcall~ 1nnea,t · AIDS
and lift: ,n general. yc1 " "'""a' ,om<·lhlll!! \\11rth cdehra1 - funding al 1he cxrx:-n,t· 11f lhc
Sha"' n famt·, Haff
,,.:
11mr, I feel I'm ha,ing 111111
1n);!
defcn,c budge!. chan);!e1hc in,11S1udcn1
h· :
d,m n rnv 1hroa1.II 1sa ,h ;111
n ·cr hcc.amc: a legal I\\Ut: I ,.,, r
==== --- ---- "isl; ii could be lcfl a, 1ht· J'-:
"'nal anJ pn\'ate rela111111
,h i;'
1,. Bui some1imcs. 11nh
C\lreme measure,
c,, ·epl c·hangc.
Q: How do you feel about 24 hour ,·isitation in the dorms?
I can ·1 hc:lp gue,"n!! \ I,.,.,
and 1hr manv 01hcr, "h" 1•
1h1, "a~ ha~·c neit·r .di, ,·.,
< "Twenty-four hour
1hrm,ch c, 111gel 10 kn" " ., .
\'isilations is a great
ind11,dual. although. 1· m ,
the) Jo. anJ1u,1 don ·1,u,r ,·, ·
idea. Wh) · should we
I have had man) fncnd,h,p , .,
husrne" rela1111n,h1p,"11h ;:.,
come to college lo gel
and find 1he) art ,omt· "'
our
freedom
taken
mosI \lnl·ere. raring . and h, , 11, people I' 1 e mc1.
away?"
Homose~ua1' Jon ·1 hun ·"
one: lhe) ·re p<:"oplc:
like , , •u ..
"EverybodJ tries to
I. anempting make ,enx · ,,, .
get people
in past
wmplex and demandin);! " ··.
el) . It\ a shame 1here rnu,1 I,
hours, so let's just make
name or label taggcd 11n1".,·
It alright and keep prothing
differenl .
1n,· lu,I,·
Steve Heethuis
hfes1yles 1ha1arcn ·1 c11n,1d,..
pie out of trouble."
>
1he "nonn ... Perhap, "'nwd., ,
won·1 he necessary. and"' , ..
Judge a person
!heir m, ..
< "It's a good idea,
ralher 1han b) a llfesl) le
many students don't
Allending
a uni, r 1, ·
should
SUbJel
"I
us
(0 c.J,fkrt
'lh 1 •
have classes during the
differen,es in race. cul1ure. 1l',
~ion and life-St)le. B) hn•JJ .-week and they might
mg our knowledge anc.JunJ,·
want to have guests
standing of various rulturc , .111.:
people we eitpand our ,-r11
1,.,
spend the night."
thinking skills and maturl' .1:1,:
grow as an individual.
"I think it's a good
I welcome Shawn's le1tt·1 .,, I
Idea. We only get to see
welcome any subm1ss1,•nStirring the pol and discu" 1n,
our rriends ooce in a
controversial issues make, rx·
,,
AmandaStaley
Bill Lane
pie think. That. I feel. ,~ "'h.ll J
wblle anyways."
>
newspaper is all abou1.

.~

--

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

~ -SMALL
Mel"
o,sc~~lftAle
tf'TIMlt\S&Stf
Mt•.~Mt
~ . ~~l ~TAT10N1
~T~ ST~~."2"'6ill<7

1

GOOD STUFF
Good work AlphaSigmaPhi!
AlphJ St);!lllJPt11fr;11i:rni1~
""uld like 1111hank all"' 1hc
, 1udcn1sand lacul1, "h11 dona1ed m11nn 111our 1h1nlannual
Tran,111nnal1<>nal
l_1nk We "t'rt' ahk lo inakt· J );!rea1 ,u,:c-e"
fr11mour <'' t·nis 1hr11ughyour genero,11~.
Alpha S1!!111a
Phi ""utc.J at,o like lo !hank lhe ""men of
S1grna1-,:
,,rpa 1.. r lhl' H1)!/l..111te
nd1ange We l,s,I,.l11rv.ard111
, ,ur ,l ·nu..·,1t·rh ·~l·tht.·1
ThanksDelta Sigma Phi!
Thn " ,,lkcd. rJn. rolkr -hlaJcd. h1nded. anc.J nen
,r,m tej ,1crn" 1ht· firu,h tine. all 1n1hc na~1eof t·hani, . On
. bella
Salurda,. Ocl 4 . 11nc111Grand Vallcv·, fra1emil1<:,
Sigma Phi pan1,1pa1ed1n !he annual Walk1oberfe,1. the figh1
fpr d1ahe1l','f'<'n,11rt·dh) 1hcAmenl'an D1ahe1e,A.,"11:1a11on
.
The~ JPlnt'c.l1ogc1hcrwi1hhundred, of olher ,olun1eer, a1
Y a.m 10 "atk 1hc ,e, rn mile roule ,urrounding R1\'ers1de
Park [klla Sigma Phi managed 111rnlle,1 and donale
SI .(l9h 50 ,pun,onng a Ping-Pong loumamenl 1he n1gh1
hd11rc the "alk Thank you and rnngra1uta1ions lo all 1ha1
pan1c1pa1eJ
Please Jubmit Good Stuff to the Lanthornat I 00 Commons.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR POLICY
Leners to lhe EJ11orshould be submined IO 1he Lanthom
offi,e located in t 00 Commons. For verification purposes. all
lettefli musl be signed and include a 1elephonenumber. Phone
numbers will nol be printed: names will Please limil letters
to 300 words or less. Letters submined by email should also
include a telephone number.
In the evem 1ha1spa,e prohiblls the priming of all submissions in their en1,re1y.letters may be edited for length.
Letters relating directly IO campus and studen1 issues will be
given priority if all submissions cannot be printed.
Please:call 895-2460 or stop by 100 Commons with questions regarding this policy.
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."The purpose of Homecomln1 remains the
sam,. It's a time for students to show
their school spirit and take part In their
university."
-MCA President Mel Bushor

:; .

( .6 _• Thursday,
October~ 6, I997 \ _

·

·

} Get readyfor another HomecomingGrandValleystyle
.·: by Diwan Mulally

.:. . CampusLifeEditor
· ·
omccoming celebrations
' . ·have provided reasons to
. .·.. throw panics since 1978
when the Grand Valley
· ··Homecoming tradition started.
. In 1979,the Lanthom reponed panics were held mainly in
the dorms. Spiked apple cider,
drugs and other goodies were
served.
"Karen from Kistler Hall"
reponedly painted phosphorescent stars on her ceiling and
threw a "Party Under the Stars."
On Saturday the panics moved
out of dorms and into Grand
Valley and Campus View apanmcnts.
This year's theme for
1-fomecoming is Renaissance
sponsored by Major Campus
Activities and stans this week.
"The
purpose
of
Homecomingremains the same.
It's a time for students to show
their school spirit and take pan in

·.H.·.··

their university," 1997 MCA
.,. ·,. .
.
. . .. . ,• ' ·.,
. Wade Sikkema said, "Kistler
President Mel Bushor said.
· ,\'L.'..
· .· : .,,,
Hall: ll's more than just a
7,~• .' ..~- ·
In 1982, the editor of the
.,.,,
house-it' s a home."
Lanthom said there are two
· '
One male or female may be
views of homecoming held by ·
nomina1cdby each group. Each
Grand Valley students. One is
nominating organization is
that Grand Valley should have a
expected to serenade its candihomecoming with floats, dances,
date in either a serious or humorand conteSts.. It gives the college
ous manner on the steps behind
pride andbrings students togeth.the Kirkhof Center.
er for a common cause.
Serenading didn't become a
The other'viewpoint is that
Homecoming event until 1990.
_ The idea originated in student
homecoming is for high schools
and should stay there. Since
activities coordinator . Ann
Grand Valley is basically a comLeslie's college days. when serenading was tradition.
muter
college,
having
Homecoming is a waste of
"It was always a lot of fun to
money and time because no one ·
see all of the organizations
really takes advantage of it and
singing to the Homecoming cantries to make it a success.
didates," said Leslie.
In looking at Grand Valley's Homtcomlng fto1tahaven;t changed
much over~:~~~
The Homecoming court will
history as a college, the Lanthom the modelpickuptruckscanytng and pJJlllngthem.
be introduced at the Coronation
reponed that there's ~lways been
dance and participate in the
Homecoming parade on Friday.
a problem with school spirit. moSt important. we have an
Students spon Grand Valley above average academic proOct. 17, preceding the bonfire
sweatshirts, hats and what-nots. gram. Why can't students
and pep rally.
Grand Valley has sports teams acknowledge good qualities?
Sacrificing the opponent's
that do well in our conference.
"There were a lot of 0thcr
mascot to a fiery grave customarily takes place at the bonfire and
We have an energetic band. and off-campl!s events (parties) takrally. This year, Nonhem
Michigan University's Willie the
Wild Cat will be a charred remnant of Grand Valley's school
spirit.
eating your interests and skills to a very imponant role in your
Lip sync coordinator Jennifer
people who may be able to help employment outlook. but activeVanDriclsaid. "The lip sync perly networking docs help find
you find employment.
formance allows students to get
Some obvious people who those "dream" jobs.
up in front of the student populaStudies show that anywhere
can help you find employmenttion and show off their spirit for
candidates are staff members in from 80 to 90 percent of job~
homecoming." The lip sync is
the Career Services Office. com- which arc filled arc never posted
judged on stage presence. erepany hiring managers, and pro- in a newspaper. trade magazine
ativity. and entenainmcnt value.
fessionals in your field of study. or on a job board. Networking i~
The Bleacher Creature must
Others include professors. class- the key to lapping into this "hiddre,s up in a style deemed fining
mates, alumni. friends, neigh- den" job market. S1ud1e~also
for the contest. On Saturday,
show that only 20 percent of joh
bors. and community members.
each neature must check-in with
Some of these people may hunters nctw,,rk. hut in,tead reh
MCA and pick up a judging
not be in a hiring position or upon the obviou, route, (e.g .
number This is the la~tevent and
even have familiarity with your newspaper ads l.
could change everything.
field of study, but they may (and
My question tn you is. arc
Banner and serenade chair
likely do) know someone who is you feeling lud y'.' There arc KO
Brenna
Fournier
said,
in one of those positions. It may percent of you fighung for 20
"'Homecoming is a time to bring
be a friend of theirs. the compa- percent of the:Joh, Those arcn· l
together students and their organy they work for may employ real great 1xld~.Wh) 001hecomc
011.ations
."
people with educational back- one of the 20 percent who ha~ .i
grounds like yours. or they may shot at the other KOf)t'rl·rnt of 1hc
know someone from another j11h,a, weII.'
To !ind oul hm, In ,1an net·
company or social group who
can help.
working in ) our Jllh ,carch .
The old saying. "h 's not what allend the (kt. 29 w orb hop
you know. it's who you know: · "Networking )our "a) 1011,lhc
may sound cliche. but it also ha., Hidden Job Market" in STU 2.'.iX
a lot of validity. Obviously. edu- from 3 104 p.m. H"Pt' to ..cc )~>u
cation and work experience play ·1here!he}. why not. u·, FREE' I

CAREER SERVICES
ChrisPlouff
.AssociateDirectorCareer
Services

can't believe her luck!
Michelleand I are both in our
. senior year and will be graduating soon with identical degrees
in accounting. We've taken the
same classes and gonen similar
grades, but she has two job offers
before I've even gotten an interview! I don't understand it. I've
sent out over fifty resumes in the
last month to companies I'm
interested in and 10 newspaper
ads. Michelle has only sent out
half the resumes I have."
Actually. that's not the case at
all. Michelle, although no more
qualified than you. has done her
job search homeworkand understands that most people rely
upon sendingout "cold" resumes
to companies and responding to
job advenisements. She knows
networkingis an importantpiece
in the job search puzzle.
Job search networking
involves effectively communi-

I

Banners are hung in 1he
Kirkhof Center and can be no
larger thanthe size of a double
sheeL Judgingis based on consttuction quality/nea1ness, originality, overall effectiveness relating to the theme.
Homecoming games include
the balloon toss in which 1he
objective is to toss a balloon
(filled with stuff) the fanhcst distance to a partner without it
breaking. The last couple with an
unbroken balloon wins.
"It brings campus together in
friendly competition," field
game chair Nathan Davies said.
The relay race objective is to
complete a series of events in the
smallest amount of time. Dizzy
bats, a three legged race. sack
race, and performing cartwheels
are involved.
Thetugof war objective is 10
pull the opposing side across the
dividing line. No more than 10
participants may participate and
the three categories are men.
women, and co-ed.
The
First _
Annual
Homecoming parade did not take
place until 1990. This year ·,
parade will begin in the circle
drive of the Kirkhof Center and
follow along Campus Drive to
ResidenceDrive by Copeland
and Robinson Hall. and around
Robinsonfield to the bonfire pit.
Michelle Buchan. a 1990
University Promotions member
said, "We want the parade to gel
bigger and better a.~the years !!"
by." This year. decorated car,
and floats arc welcome. In sho" ·
ing that times do change. 1982
students were encouraged l<'
enter anything that moved.
"We have been gaining
momentum year after year," said
Dani Hiar. student life program- _
ming graduate assistant. ..,
haven't
seen this mul·h
Homecoming excitement in :i
long time'"

a
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; . resident. .
.: \ Stu~ents ~urrcntly, residing ~n
Die·rcs1dcnt1Alhalls must have
'i.r guest check in up until 2
£ii,. and have them leave their
IO, with the desk worker, The
~k :woiter .·i~ then supposed _to
.calland tetr students lo leave if
~y arc still thereafter the visi(i'tion time ends.
.!, .:·:what arc you going to do
•after 'two o'clock that you
',~uldn't
do before
two
1
~ . cl~k?"
Robinson resident
C:!~ejac
Brooks asked.
~ ·'.The motion 10 support a 24-~rf? day a week visitation pol.~y .for ·all on-campus residents
: happened in two phases. The
.·$imate accepting resolution 97:-32'and RHA collecting surveys
-rrom the actual residents them-

; ictves.

<·~'·:·
'This has been an issue for
_RHA for the last four years,"
'RHApresident Tom McGough
:.said. "RHA is taking the on-cam-

-~

.

pus housing perspective for the
students."
McGough said that energy
originally stancd in the resident
housing itself and that Student
Senate put together a motion to
support their stand.
Director of Housing Andy
Bcachnau turned resolution 9732 over to RHA to review it for
consideration and go forward
with it.
"It's best when I get the suppon of the resident students,"
Beachnau said . "I appreciate
when Student Senate comes forward with a resolution."
An all campus housing petition was circulated last week to
all nine of the living areas on
campus. An estimated 2.000
petitions are expected to be
turned o·ver to RHAin support of
24 hour visitation seven days a
week.The petitions will then be
presented at the housing meeting
for consideration.

"It would be nice not to sneak
around," said Amy Peets,
Robinson resident.
"I totally support it," said
RHA
Vice-President
and
Robinson Hall RA Holly
Chwalek. "Students have to be
able to handle responsibility.
Chwalek said the issue of
date rape has been brought up in
defense of the current visitation
policy. "Date rape can happen at
anytime," Chwalek said. "It can
happen al I a.m. as well as 3
a.m."
.
Student Senate brought the
reconsideration of the policy lo
the Board of Control on Friday.
GVSU President Arend Lubbers
said the board would take it
under consideration and look
into the .matter.
"We're all adults here and I
think · it's time we learned
responsibility," Kistler RA Phil
Clacko said.

Jnquiring Minds
by Alissa LeMerlse
Staff Writer

DearAlissa,
I amuncomfonable with
my roommale keeping alcohol in
the room. We are both 21, but I
choose not lo drink and am not
comfortable having alcohol in
the room. I brought this up once.
but my roommate only made fun
of me and said I was acting like
a baby.
-don't want lo drink
Deor don't 1<
'a11110dri11k.
f'III
.\/ITT\ ' /fl
\ti\'
tht1t
1·;,11nm
thert' rt•allr i.1·11'1·11111cli
do t1/,11111
·,hi, l'r111,-h~mdhouk
·1 tlwt
"r,•.1id,•11t.1·
cl,•orh 1·1<11,
ll'ho ,ifl• 11 11r "lcln 111t11· ('tJfl·
.mnw ond rtnrt • 11lct1hr1/
i11 th,·

privacy of their mom. " Since
you an> both 2/, if your roommate chooses to Jlore alcolrol i11
Dear help,
tire ro11m
, it '.v 11pto him or lrer.
This my ,wr be what you
A/so, if yo11decide 1w1 to drink. 11·a111 to hear. h111I .W!(l(t'JIthat
that '.I- up to yo11.It Jeems to me yo111101
ask this i:ir/ 0111 1i11ceshe
that both y1111and your ro11111-i.1 already goi11x 11111
Y,itlr yo11r
111ate11ei-dto learn to re.vpect roommute. Doi111(w would 1wt
t'ad, others a11i111des
about a/w- 011/y jeopurdi:1· tlw . frit'lldJhip
ho/. I JU![}ieSIthat .)'OIi hmh hm •t' wm hal'e with rm,r mommate.
a Jt'rious chm ubo111tl1i.1.
i1utit muy put th;, xirlfrit'lul in un
uncomf11rtahlt'positim,. I don't
Dear Alissa,
think you sho11/d,me/_I'll/IrfriendI think I'm in love with ship ll'ith th,• i:irl. tlrot1Kh.For
my roommate's girlfriend. Shc"s now. abo111t1II ,·"u nm d11is lei
really cute. and we have a lot in the rt'luti1111.1hii1
-"''" lw1·1· wit/I
common. I think she likes me lwr tak,, it .1 n,11ne .
too. Should I ask her out or just
let ii go~ I don't want to ruin the
friendship I have with my roomIf you have a 4ucstion.
mate or the friendship I have
plca~ee-mail it lo:
with her.
lemerisa@river.it.gvsu.edu
-help

:)GVSU
.-Women'sCommissionactivities and recommendation

·.··~,

.

:: ~~ the Annual Report of the
-~VSU Women's Commission

..o·

::(1)97)
.

ur charge. then. is very
broad. We are to serve as
-,\ .. '
a·dvocates for equity. raise
·:·consciousness of women's con'' ei!ins on campus. and examine
,:"f:ierceivedgender bias in univcr:.Jity policies. We must also be a
·: S,Chiclefor communication and
:·'Oiscussionof issues and opportu., Ql'tiesfor women in our univcrsi·· .($~community.
:: During our first year we felt it
11
~$Cn.tial to focu~ our energies on
~i: creation of a pem 1anent
~llapefor the Commission. one
- whichwould best suit our missj~n a~ a monitoring group and
~ - a facilitator for change.
hllditionally. we began lo define
w,rne shorter-term projects and
g~ther infcirmation on issue~ of
e2!rticular concern to women
~ .ch as universit y policies.
salaries. hcnefits. and overall di-

t .·

mate.

.

: . 1996-97 Ac:tivitie, and
llecommendations
:: The l'ommr,S1onmet monthin two-hour scs~rons during
fall and winter semester, . Al
h of these meetings. we invil. a key individual on campus to
&peakabout his or her panicular
tii:a of expenise or concern.
'l'hus. Associate Vice President
IJ;ihn Gracki spoke from an
ltministrative perspective ahoul
ll!t general climate for women;
p;rectur of Affinnative Action
~jchael Woo<h ahout affinna e action ~lratcgic,; DireclOr uf
unscling and Career Servrc-es
ana Pac:cabout sexual ham~~tienL
,\~~l\lanl Vice Pre,rdcnl
for Human Re,ourc:e, Scull
lft<:hardson about polr,ic, and
laeoefits. Through these initial
3i'i.eu~,wn, committee, were
fonncd lo gather dala and make
recommendauon, on ca,h '"uc .
; .. I Employment Etjuny
~--· The f1r,t Women\ Climate
,n.idy pointed to a perc:epllonof
~der 1ne4u,1y 111 employment.
including ~lar)' , tenure. and pro·
P19tion. Pn:"dcnt Luhbcr, ha~
r~perrally ri:que,1cd that the
Comm,~sion detcm1ine if a basis
p~ists for lhl\ perception.
i Through the ,ummer and
l;IU"i}'
fall. cummiuee members

l

began gathering datll on faculty group~ have urged greater alien- in!! informati11nand ~ervm!!a, a 111cn1cdif ne1:e~sary hy other ual on campus who has done the
employment issues.
The lion 10 issues of safely al times of 1:alaly,1lur art,on. In addition 10 ,a111pu~ and
1:ommuni1y mo,1 10 further gender equity.
Commission will examine the inclem~nt weather.
The thr~c proJerh . the f11ll11wing n:,ourre~.
Dis1:us~_ion\have hegun wi1,h
data caref~lly and then make _rec- Women ~ . .
havc hc<·npl;rL·
ed I 1(1!hl' 1997.l)K
~ Women\ C111nalcS1udv
~omen ' Studre~ and Women s
omme.ndattons about us findings
Comnusswn
also urges agcnd,1.
The liN Women·, Clim;ll' Fe~11valcoordinators to establish
in relation to gender imbalance. greater allcntion 10issue~of famI. GVSU Wt1111c:11
·, Center
Study wa, wndurtcd rn 199.1-94. an award comparahle to the
The study of faculty employment rly care. cspenally rn announc,\ rcnrrnni: 11cmnl d1,rn, - It wa, intended to pr11v1dcha,e - Rarh,ira Jordan Award. perhaps
equity will be followed by a sim- ing dosings as early as possible. sion during th,, pa,, vear \I.a, the line data for romrarl\on c1cn 'i tn he given al the Women's
ilar re~iew of gender . equity
4. Sexual Harassment _
e~lablt~hm<'nl "' a Wo111rn·, 1c.1r,. Thu, . our agenda ft1r ·,he Fe,111al_han4uc1. .
issues 1n the other un1vcrs11y
Na11onw1dc.II rs cs11matcd C.cnt<'rwh1d11~11uld
r11111ple11wn1
u11111ng
11radc111ir
~car ,ndudn
'i . Ct11111nun1<.:a11on~
employment groups.
l_hal 20'if--~O~ of females on lhc ,1,·11,·111<''111thl' \\ '11men·, rrcparallon lur the IYYK
-'JlJ
The
fir,1
Wt1rncn's
2. Policie_sand Benefit,_
<:ampus expcncn<:c sernal CP1111111,"1111
Wt1mcn·,Climall' S111J1A c11111-('ommi"ion Ret:cption wa, held
Based on m,ual d1scuss1ons harassment. Lorally. the~ eMrThe ,·11nn·p1"' ,ud1 ,1,·l'mcr 1111lll't:
,, l11rn11n)!
111c1111rd111.11c
JI lhl' ~kadow~ on Sl"ptcmbcr
of policies and benefit~. mates were borne out in the fir,1 ah11n.",-l'II<'' ,1r1111µ
,uppon tr11111th" p111n·"
19. 1997. a11cnded h) .ihoul RO
Commission members commend Women·, C1ima_te Study. S,,me lhl' ,\ IJIL
·rr,·;111 <·,,un,-,1 ,,n
1 1·.nrpl,,~llll'III
Sean.:hc,/ p.:,1plc. C,,mmuniG11i,111
of a
the university for _pohcres and 24~ of GV staff and 29~ of GV EJu,·al14111
Tiu, ,enter ""uld .tel l.cJda,hrr 1'11,,111111,
lllllrc fonnal nature lolll11•,w,th
benefits currently ,n plai.:c and faculty reponcd hem!! ,exually a, a rkar111gh1111'l'
111111lt1n11.111t1n On,· 111our di.tree,. a, ,wieJ th" Annual R,cpon lo Pre,rdent_
also for special cons1dcrauon 1n hara~,ed. A_mon!! ,iudent, . i'.'V4 on ""llt<·n·, '"un. 1n,1kl' refl'f· 111 \\'11111<·11
·,
C't,m1111"'"" l:uhht'r, . the l ·n11er,11)Ho.ir_d of
certain
1nd1v1dual case, . rcponed hc,ng ,cxually hara,sed rals. and allo111111
111.11
"1ntc·ra,
·- h~l.11,,. ,, '" pan1c1pall' 111 <.11n1r11I.
and all mcml~r, of the
However. our discus~ions aho hy othl'r ,iudcnt, .
111111
a11111n)!
11»1m·n1111
, .1111p<h ,,·.rrchl', ;111d 1111cr11,·\\, lt•r un11cr\ll1 rt1111mun11v The
raised two concerns: a) the need
Howe1·cr: ~exual hara,,ment called 111111111111
1111"'""thn,uch uppt·r·lnl ·I ;1dn11n1,tra111r,
'" ·!!. C11111111,-·11111
w,11al", · ron,idcr
for greater attenuon lo pohc.:re~ ~cems 'lgn1f11:antl}under-rcpon- wt1rk,h1111. d,,, u"'"" µ1,nr'p, ,·1cu1111,·11ft'
1rl'r,. de.in,. 111111puhl,,h,ng a 11e11
,1t·11<:rcac:h
and pracu_ces affecting women ed . . At Grand VaUey.fewer than ,md ,pc·.1kl'f,
, h,11
r, 1 W,· 1111,
·1111
1111111ple111rn1
'l'llll''ll'r amJ puhl1,h111g
1nmutl''
and families; b) _the need for IOfor111alco111plarn1,arc,nvc,11
l>unn~ l 11•1
, .,1s "" 11tll 1111
- th,, d1;1r!!,
· dur111~thl' c'llffl'lll 111cachmcc11n~,1111hc
,\radcmir
clearer commumc.:atron Ill all gated Cal·h yc_ar. Rcportcd rea- ll1Ulall';, rr "l'•", ,I '"' tund,n~ "' .1,.1drm1cll' .tr :\, ;1n C\lt:11,1
.. n (it>ll'rll,t11,
·c clcctr1111ic:
nullc11n
members of the unrvers11y,o that ,on, ,ndudc tear lll hunulra11nn. , ,,,1 ,·c111c,,.11111hnu1111cr,,1,l
·, "' 11t1
, rit.ir~r. 11c "iii ,ii" ' n11.1rd
practices do not hccome 1nd1v1d
- t:mharra,~mcnt. ret,1ira11on
. and 11111rdc
1 ,., ,l'd t>lll 111ndchand n.1111111c
th,· ,·urrL·nl ,1;11u, 111
h
\l11n1hll !'.k,·1111)?,
iOpen
ual-specific.
endangered academic:11rl'mplll) · !!.tlhl'f 1111
,,1111.,1
11111 ll')!,lldlJI~ \\11ll1,·11111
kadn,h 1r r•"'''"ll' ,ti h,r u111
During the <.:urrcnlacademic mcnl ,1a1u,. The Women·, pr11~
1;1111111111~
. , ,.,, i.r, . , 1.,11,n
~ th,· 111111cr
, ,11
lhl'
C'11111111"-i1111
111ce1,
year. the Commi"ion wrll ,on- Comm"'"'"
re,·11111111cnd,
th,· ,111d t,udp·t
\\c "'II r,·q11,·,1
-1 ·\111111
,il ·\11,1rd
11111111hll
thl' th,rd Tuc,J ,11 11f
duct a broad n:vre" ofuni, ·ersll) follt1"'"!?.
lu11d111)!
,.,, rh,·,,· 11,11, lr-,111rh,·
( ,,1111111
"1"n tlll ;111, ,all for C.tch 11it1111h
tr11111
I~ IKI 111-,11
policies and . practices. pa) ,ng
• Beller <'duc.1111111
l11rall u111
- u1111
,·r ,111 .11111
11111
,, r.,1,, •11
. .111)! .111.1nnu,,I.,11.,rd lur ihc tndl\ ,d- ~ 00 p 111111
Illfi ST! ·
special attenllun lO area~ "h,ch ver,ll) rnemner, 1111rt)!ht, .
might have a dispropon,onalc_ rc,pt1n,1h1it11L·,and J" Jrcn,·"
•
fl
,mpacl on women.. Example, ol re!!ardrng,c~ual har;t\\(lll'lll.
these areas might include child• Creat,1111of a hlltltn,· or
brrth leave. adopllon leave. fam1- omhud,man lor 111,tan,
·c, 111,c1 ly leave, tenure dock. medKal ual hara"ment :
We don't know cithn. Show us and win $100 cash~
benefits. and partner bcneli1'
• The add11111n
11f,tud<·nt !!l'n
3. Inclement Weather
der 1dl.'nl1liral1t1n
1111
farnh, n.1 1I frrc ·, h, •11
_Although rnciemcnl weather uat1lln,
mrghl secrri to be a gendcr-neu14'!7-YK :\clt\111~, ;ind
tral i,~ue. furth_er rdlrc ·t111n Pr11J<'L"i'
Draw 11,h;11\llU think a "Lanthorn " look\ like ,,n 8-112 x 11make~ _apparent 11, d"propor ·
During
l'JY7.YX.
till'
inch "hilt: parn. and submit ii to tht: Lrnthorn. I 00 Common s.
lronate rmpacl on female~ when Women\ Co1111nr"111n
"rll con
area schools do~ . children are 1,nuc 11,""r~ on prn1cr1, 1d<·1111
hv Oct . 24 .
al home, and la,t -m,nute child fr<'J .1h01c. ,ndudrn!! ,1ud11:,111
·The ~raff 1\ill puhli\h all entrie s on :-..;o\. 6 ,.ind name a winner.
care arrangement, nw,1 h,· e4u1I) 111t·mploymcnl. polll"1,·,
The new logo will be u~t:J each week 1in th<.:l.:inrhorn rage on<.:
obtained.
and hent·f11,fur cac:h group repflag and in thl' ragl' four m as thead .
Those affec:tedarc not onh rocntcJ "" the C:01111111,""n
- Wl'
Thi~ co nte~l I\ nrt:n to all c;vsu \lUtknls , fJL·ully. \tall anJ
female facult) and ,1aff but al,;, w rll al,11,n11tl'h ·~ ,ampu, ,nd,
alumni .
non-traditional ,1udcn1, and \111· , 1dual, 111,harl' 1nlorma11"11
gle-parent famrlrc,. hoth male Th,, pron:dure " alrc;1d~prm
and female Other unl\er\11~ ,n!! clfcrllH ' a, mean, 111~alher-

What'sa LanthornIook l1ke '·

lil
FOR
JUNIOR
NURSING
STUDENfS
A NURSINGEXPERIENCE
AT MAYO CLINIC
& HOSPITALS·
ROCHESTER,
MN
Hereis yoor opportcn,ty to wort<at Mayo MedicalCenter for
thesummer
.
Summer Ill 1sa paid. supe,v1sed
hospitalworl<expenence al
Saint MarysHospitaland Rocheste<
MelhodistHospital
, bolh
pat1 ol MayoMedical
Centerin Roehester.Minnesota.

THE PRISONER.

,,

HIS CELL

Youare eligible for SummerIllafu?ryour 1unioryear of a four
year bacc.alaureab!
nul\lng prog,am. It include direct pallenl
care experience in the inpatient Of ambulatory
caresetting
Ma~ NursillfJwa, ff!Cf!nt/y
awardedMJgnet Hospital

Recogr,ilioll
SlaM
~ Amerian

for ExQ//ence
in Nu15insServio-by
NurJeSCreden~li"8 Cenlf!f.

Applk:.allo,ll>ellline:
Decemberl,t997.
FormoreilUOrTTQtion
contact

0

MayoMedialCenter
~"II Centi!,• Summer IUPnlparn
Ozmun Ed· 1ti Floor• 200 f i111~ SW
Rocheaer,
~ 55905
1-«J0.241.as90
.............
«tionond-,1_......,ecka,r
_ "tmoloMw-.clan .

*"'F..,ndaoanil
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"I pride myself by not going
down by one person."
-Bruce Calhoun

~t]t,ntborn

Staff Writer

..The

Grand Valley State
,,,
women 's volleyball ran
·
their winning streak to
-· ft.ve matches this past weekend
-, by sweeping Findlay and
Ashland.
The Lady Lakers beat up on
,Findlay (15-7.15-4.15-11 ):
"We played very well." said
" head coach Deanne Scanlon.
The Lakers simply had more
: experience and talent on their
squad and it showed . Grand
Valley dominated the mall'h
from the start and wa, led hy
·
_ Melissa Dewey's 12 kills.
:- • "We had an opportunity to
:;:giveeveryone a c.:hanreto play."
::; aid Scanlon.
~, Grand Valley i, currently
·~second in the GLIAC in kill~.
;:-·assists, and blocks.
~
Grand Vallt:y's next 1e,1
-came aeainst a strcakv Ashland
~ nivcriity team. hut ihe Llkers
::..were able 10 use their fin : power .
" lo sweep rhc Eagle, I 15-lJ,15~ . II. 15- IOl.
Lori J;111-,en and Melanie

Hodges combined for 31 kills10
shut down any hopes of a
Ashland victory.
Janssen also contributed a
team high 13 digs which helped .
to keep her atop the GLIAC in
digs per game at 3.53 followed .
closely hy team mate Tracy
Snidennan with 3.45 digs per
game . The team leads the
GLIAC in kills (17 .971 per
game.
Kristy Kale combined for 78
assists in the two matches which
puts her second in assists per
/ 12.59) game in the conference.
The Lady Lakers improved
their record to l .l-10 on the: sea,on and 6-3 in the GLIAC.
"We' re focusing on the conference
tournament. " said
Scanlon.
Grand Valley traveis to
Pennsylvania this weekend to
compete agaimr Conference
foe, Mercyhurs1 ·college and
Gannon University.
"Our fare 1s 111nur own
hands." said Scanlon.
The Lakn, arc ucd fur tlurd
in the Northern divi~11inuf the
GLIAC "·ith Sag111aw Valley
and Nortll\\ood .

,w

Calhounmakesthe most
.of his second chance

.:.volleyballwins fifth straight
··by DouglasLipinski

"

by Bob Quain
Staff Writer

W

hile most people would
be happy to walk normally again after sufsevere leg injury. thai
enough for Bruce

down by one person," said the
marketing major. "I'm going to
punish the person I sec in front
of me and let him know I was
there and I'm coming again for
him." .
So far this season, Calhoun
has been very punishing to
defenses. Through the first fi1c
games this season, he has racked
up 621 yards and ~ix touchdowns. Coming into the season
he had a career total of910 yard~
gained and nine touchdown, .
He has also earned Midwe~r
Intercollegiate
Football
Conference Offensive Player of
the Weck honors twice. b.ur
Calhoun is not looking for any
personal accolades.
"Ar the end of the season I
could say I achieved this and
J' vc done that," he said. "bµr
individual success doesn't come
unless you have success as-· a
group. I'm just happy to be able
to be out here contributing to tpe
team's success."
·
Grand Valley's tradition 'of
success was the main rcasnn
Calhoun came here.
"I wanted 10 be a~sociated
with winners. and that's what
Grand Valley had," he said.
"Coach Kelly knows what he\
ralking about and can lead' a
team 10 a championship with tlie
grcar player.; he has assemblett'·
Whatever the ·outcome of
th~ football season. Calhoun will
leavc Grand Valley Stale wirh
fond memories.
"I've jusr been around great
people in a great atmosphere.'·
he ,aid .

fering, a
wasn't
Calhoun .
During the final game of his
sophomore season. Calhoun
broke his fibula, fractured his
.
. •
'
.
.
pho/0 IJy#ufrW.Shom
tibia and dislocated his ankle .
The
tennl1 team dropped their flrat match 1.. t Wtdne,ctayto
leaving his football career in
Ferri• State,but bouncedback with wln1 over WayneStateand
Findlay.
serious jeopardy . After six
!i<:rewsand a plate were inserted
in his leg, a long rehabilitation
process began.
'1'hc rehab process was realby RyanHenlge
bounced right back with consec- ly hard," said rhc tailback from
utive win, over WayneStateand Inkster. "and as of right now I
Sports Editor
Findlav.
still have pain in it. hut it's someThe victories were even more thing you got 111live with."
fter a tough early week
loss ICl league leader impressive a.~they were without
Although Calhoun had snrnc
Ferris
State.
Tim Sara Schump. who made the initial doubts of playing again.
Sutherland's ,quad regrouped decision to ,eek a medical red- he just couldn't stay away from
and swept conference rivab shin wirh her injured neck.
the football field.
Becky Clanton. Erinn Kan.
Wayne State and Findlay on
"Coming into la,1 sea,on. I
Kelli
Laenen.
Ricke didn ·1 feel I 00 percc:nt."he said.
Friday and Saturdav.
Last Wcdne\day the Lakers Schwc:gmann. Michele Bergman "I had a whole 101of trouble just
dropped rheir lirsr march of the and Rachel Blanchard all took pushing off my ankle all year.
,.=== == ====
=-c:----- - -· ---- -- --- - season to ferris State 8- I . hnme vil·wric, as they crushed and it wa, m !he hack of my
Sutherland·, squad was unahle the Tartan. 8- 1 on Fridav.
head: ·maybe thi, 1sn'1 the game
to demiI Fem, · ,treak of I] con"We came hack and played for me anvrnorc. mavhe I should
,ccurive conference title~ and well during rhe weekend.'" give ii up:· hur I ha<l°thewill and
by Ryan Henige
an,\\ t·r<·dwith a '" pla:r ti9 ) ard
over 100 \traighr dual march vic- Sutherland added.
dcterminalilln w ger back out
Jm L' of 1he1r 111111
!hat L'ndc:d lonc, .
Sports Editor
Sutherland used lhc hasicall)
here and help my teammates."
"11h Br, an Wt·dan\ ,eclllld
The Laken, did manage to the ,ame lineup to knock off
Fortunarelv for the Laker\ . he
the ,lrcngrh of grca1 ,,orl' "( the Jay . kanng the
give the Bulldog, their toughe,r Findla) on S;uurday 9-0. The did cnme bark . During hi,
ground
perfnrmanct·, L1~cr, 11irh a ~ 1-1-l ad, antag,·.
1e,1 of !he war as Mi,hele one small change wa, a ,wit,h
1un1<>rcampaign. Calhoun ran
ln,tcaJ ,,f l-.11L'L'ling
"n 1he Bergman I 6-2.' I -ti. 6-4) kno<:kcJ of Amanda Hautrnan ,rcppmg 1n f11r-111 yards on ju-r 82 ,arries
;
from Tarwn Adam, and
'.Jeff l'ox. the Lal.er, \\ 1111
thl'1r hall ;ind laklll)! !Ill' ,,., en poinl
off Fem, S1a1e·, Ellen fru,t at for Ral·ht·I Hlanchard.
fnr an impressive five yards per
halft11nt·. Kelli Jcuded
~ixrh ,traight garnc lu rernain ki1d 111111
"Our d.:prh make, our pr;1,· ,·a~. and 1s looking 10 do much
the numllCr -ix ,mglc, po,uion .
1,1n•II rh,· diet' and 11;-t\,r anllth·
;itop rhe J\IIFCand ,h;irp rnore th" vcar.
Beck~ Clan111nal,o played well 11ccrnorc ,t1rnfl(:t1t1vc
:orl'
• The Laker, \\i:fe going mt11 1..·r,1..
·, looking 11\l'f
a, ,he dropfl(:J a three ,er hcart- \\hen ,0111l'11nc:
··J pnd~ my~lf hy nor going
Thc gamhll' pa1J "ff a, hi,
1ht· game wirh 1ailllac~ Brun·
hreal.er 111Kn") Camphl'll 1.• -h. vour ,houldn: · ,aid Suthaland
Calh11unnn thl' ,helf "11h a llaJ kd !he Laker, M ~ arJ, 1n ·' ·'
· The Lil-.n, ht1pc lo huilJ "n
6 --1. ti-2,.
ankle. llur ,\J ;1111,d1Jn'1 nm, a ,e,ond, and '""L'd h1, ,t·contl
··Gc:u1n!!10 1he lop 11f !ht: !heir 12- 1 re,ord "'1th m,Hdll''
bear a, ht' tin1,hed lh<' garn,· 1t1ud1d1i\\n,,f 1h,· dav to Aku,
conkrcnt ·c: Joe,n ·1 happen 1h1, 11el'~t:nd aga1n,1 l.akr
frt1m .,'i· \ard, · our Thr
wirh l().l \ ard, on ::!I carr1l', S11111h
mem1~hL hu1 II ,houlJn·1 rakt: Sufl(:m1r S!il!C. \1i.:h1eJ11T,·ch.
n 1?a1/1hl'Lll.t·r, a J11
fo, abo h~·lpcd the L·au,,·. enJ . 1t1uchJ1111
am lu,1,:r,,fl,iur ,ea,on:· u,ad1 anJ N11rthnn \!1d;1c .,n "n
;ng .,..1th lJX ) ard, ,m 1-l cam,·, . 1k 11111n
· hr~a1h111g
n>om "llh a
Su.thcrlanJ ,J1J .
f'r1Ja) JI 1 1)(1 pn ;. Jlld
_c:oming up JU,t ,h, ,n of h" \l'L. ~K- 1-l kad al lhl' hrcak
Fortunarel) !he Lakt·r, d1dn·1 SaturJi11 JnJ \unJ.11 ;11 11 !Ml
Athlete of the Week
ond I00 , arJ earn,· 111rhe "'a .
Tht· rhirJ 4uaner \\t1ulJ ht' a
d1H·II 1111thl' '"" ii, (hl'I a rn
,on . Fo~ al,1~ haJ it hie Ja, dl'fcn,11c 11nl' ;is h111hll'am,
Tht· Laker,
thmugh the it1r h1u1ng 1111
. l:'i 1;f tradcd ,L·or,·,
Name: Bill Celio
lhl' ti<,arJ
::!:'iallemph f11r2:'iX I arJ, and 11,ouldht' lhl' f1"1 1111
Sport:
Soccer
l\\11 louchJ11\\11,
1n lhl' ,et·,u1d h.111a, Tarnin
The l.al.n, c·111111nued
111tx· ·\d ;1rn, 'c"rl'd h" sl'c1111J
1,,uchClass: Senior
d,11\11,,11h,· Jil\ 1111
a st·11·n1arJ
''"" 11u1111!he c,11ci1, Tedi·,
,Major: Advertising. Public
. lk) an \\ nl.111ru,l;cd thrn· 1.irJ, run
Relations
kd 1 alh \\ c'rt'd \\ llh a ,c111,
·
1,1 pa)Jin '" put rhc Hu,l.1c,
't·a,,,n TI11,,, ..1 ~1~1\J,1 ~11 !111
by Ryan Henige
Pl 1hc.:1r11\\n 1111 thl· tll"\I P'"'c·, ahl'.1d 7 .11 ,.n ilwir I1r,1 p, "'<''
l-r1tx·r~1h.,1 h1, 1c~1n,, r<:,,l.111
)-'
.,11111
""11 .,, J.,,: Pn11r plun~,·J 1n Sports Editor
Accomplishments: Had
Ju ...r tx·l ,,rl' ttw 1.1Hll,,: rr11.. l · 1111
.·L'I
l-lna11Kclh d1d11·1 \\,1111,.ne l 111111lhlrt· \ ,trd, 11Ul (11 rll,lkl' 11 ,1
'.1,1 \\eck,·nd c11Jch Hill
<k,d111J, 1he I .,kt-,,l•'I' 1111
·
three goals and two assists
],,r the l..11.er~111eet 111,1 nc a·, 1.~ 2 I ).',t11i~·
h1tx·rf ,,.,~ 111
, lr,,.,p, i., l\ht·r 1142<1. i111d 1.. ll,•1<c·d
}-11,l'ng111t·1·r<
·J ii 7 pla) ht, )Jld
I he 'c' •r,· 1,·111,11nnl
!ht· ,.1111l'
against Tri-State University
S_.i11,. kr,1f1 ,,, c11mpc1c cJ.,sc:I\ h1 Kart Bl, ..:111, I"'''
·
Jm t' th.11"·" c,,pp,:d , ,fl h1 ., 1hc rc, 1 ,ii lhc qu.,rt,·r
and
Ferris State.
a~.1111,t "'fill" ti! lht.· '"r runner,
L1,J ilJ~t·r I 211I ; I. · ' "" \ Ill\
Pth : , ard 11'lh .. hd, ,,\ n run Ir1 Hit
n,c 1< ur1h qu.trll'I \\IIUIJ
h,:l11n
c i., 1tll' Lal.a, ;" 1h,:1 Ill lhl' ,l,tll' 111lhl' \1i(i11e,111 Wl'hl'r 1211
Seth \11n
··1(, ~,....1 lh.11 1h,· .:111,.11,·
ln1.:1L
·11lk~1.11,·,
c ..11~·~c
Thc ,c,.r, · \,,,ulJ remain \\ l'rl' :,hi,• l,i J'UI!ht' )!allll' a\\a ;
On his career at Grand Valley: "I've seen the prol11111a1111n,;I
)-'l'U1ng1h<'1r
ht·,1 11111c
, .i111,.. : 11
,I
~ri.,ueJ 1111,.
the ,ec·,,nd yuJnl'r "11h '"" m,,r,· ti >uchJ11\\
n run,
gram go from nothing to a very competitive program.
,•I
rhe
1,·iu.··
IK
.,d,k,I
··\\
l'
~l
·
r1
,111nc
,d
11ur
!,'.lJ~,
un11I Tarn,n ,\ tL11
11- Ji1rtcJ 1n Aditlll\ t"1n
1,lwd 1111lhl' L.11.l'r,
It's been fun and an honor to be a part of the growing
Thi, )<',111hr L,~r, , " 111 h,·
11u1 \'- 1th rnH111r lflJUfll" '· "1 \\L"
fr11111
11 1ard, 11111
1,, e11,· lhl' l1r,1 dr11,· ,,, lhc l11urthquann
,111I~ ran (1,c 11f 11ur ~u~ , ... 1 111'..' 11f !ht.• 1-.l ll' , 1111' 1,.1lflll't'I III :-'.
process at Grand Valley."
i.JI.L'[\ lhi11 111
, I ic,td ..; lhl' J,11 \\llh h,, 1h1rd,c,,r,· ,,t lhl' J;11.
l-r1h,:rc,aid
l11r1hc (il.lAC 111il' rl1t· .,.1,1,
1-l . ,u1J lullhaLk Scrh Y1111
·, ,e~·llnJ
Th~· 111,
·n \\l'rl' kd t,, J,,.. 111111,
111Wl',1111111'l,
·1 .111d
hnd l.i<
The I .,~,·, ,kk11sc .,1,,, 1,111d1d,
11111
run, ,t 1h,· Ja1 11,,u)J
l-lahch111gt
·r 12h -lX1 "h i, I ,n al11nc\\rth lilt' 111",, 1 I >Jkl.,ndi.,
~ll'pp,:J LIJ'111llll' ,eu111JlfllJrtL
' I pr,i1e· ,,, Ii<: c;rJnJ \ ·all~) ·, la,1
~11111
I hrin).!, 1hc 1H1111~
·1 ,, 1
1,hnl .'I 111t
·ri1II .111d.-\,., Kd h D111
ii' A111h,.111
( ;,,r1 pie ~t'll .,11 .111 ,.._l)rt· 11' lht· Jfkrnnun. ~1,in\.:'.
1~X lh1 ,17 ,11l"rJII
- 1c.·an1'up imt· tn ,rn l.1,1,l'. ,,1 1n
·
·
.-\ll', """ ·d,l.1 P·'"
.,ml lhl' l..1~,·1,a -14. ~ I 11,!111>
··',I,\· m·,·J a hreak n!!hl n,,.....
··wl' ·J rl'alil like l,i , r,tc I. lhc·
Thi, "' 'cl.end lhl' La~er,
r,·1urn,·J 11 ~h 1.ird, '" 1hl'
Hu,k1,·, I.:;
,·11111,:
ho111e1111hc Ir11:ndllc11n- "c ·rl' )!11lllglo u-c: thl\ "'cckend 111pl11ur1h1, ).:ar.·· ,J1J h1ht·r,
off 111prepare for t·unfrren,, · ··11 ....,,ulJ ht' a crl',11,1~11\lllct·
·, 11f l.uhhl'r, Sradiurn a,
h1\ h," •I.L'dup" 11h"1Je 11UI f111,
.,..,. ha1,· '"" ,;,ph,,1111;
rl', .1nd
nc:xl14l'l'k.'" ,aid friherg
JJ ,, 1nl nu· I•1ra I' 1ard 1,,u,h
(iranJ Valin prepare, 10 celeThe 11,
,unc:n fared a little hl.'1· lour trnhrn,·n run1111111
IPr 1lw
d,•\, n ,ink ,· 1>,1uc Ko1d1.1n,l.1
·, hra1.: h11111n
·.. 1111ng aga1n,1
rcr a, Annie Oc:,ch and L"J V.tHHt ' rl
1h1rJe,tra 1'"1111
,,; 1hc da1 g.11,. ""rlht·rn \l1d11gan at l::!:.15
Bauer ran persi>nalbest, for 1ht·
1hl' Laker, a 2 I -7 k i1J
p 111Sa1tirJi11 J"hc:game:will he
M1Ch1ganTcd1 \\11ulJ pr,,,,. 1<·IC1
l\l'J l11L
' llll WZZMchan{hl'y wen: up to rhe 1c,1a, the) nel U
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LakerTennisTeambouncesback
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_Foxand Adamslead Lakers
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

CrossCountryprepares
for conference championship
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Beneflbz

All Grand Valley
Clubs and Organizations:
This year urbe1.antborn
is offering registered GVSU clubs
and organizations the opportunity
each week to present a "news brief"
to the campus community.
Send or bring your message
( I00 words or less) to the Lanthorn,
100Commons, Allendale Campus.
Copy deadline is 5 P.M. Friday
for the following weeks edition.
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t,ports

THE .;PIGS.KIN P-ROPHETS

LakerSoccerwinsat Midland
by DeanHolzwarth

} with Hlgg1,JimmytheGreek,
and The 2 Yoota
.,,
"

In this, the year of the upset we have noticed one thing, don't listo ~- Thi~ is not_tosay that any of you ha~c Hstened to us thus
··. Tai-,but we re now going out of our way to remind everyone that we
..' don't know anything. Well enough about that, this weekend is
· ho!11ecomingweekend and you know what that means. beer. ·1 know
f~ a facJ that some students, including Jimmy the Greek, have
already pu{ their tailgating plans into action. Well let's all pray that
the 30 packs of Beast Light stay at the friendly price of $9.99
through the weekend so we can all afford a great.homecoming. Have
1 ~:grcat weekend, and be careful.
.

:dell

·: t· ' •.

.·'. '~"~ Top IQ
;·,::;; (Higgs, Jimmy. Yoots)
,::., I .Michigan State, Purdue, Penn State
.·· . 2.Penri State,North Carolina, Florida State
:: ""'" 3.Nebra~ka. Nebraska, ~ichigan
/ ;,, 4.North ~aroli11a.Penn State, North Carolina
' ~.,;, 5.Mich,igan, A~bum. Nebraska
1,.,.6.Aubur:n, Flonda State, Tennessee
.,;_,. 7.Florida State, Ohio State. Florida
11.,,, 8.L.S.U .., Florida. Auburn
,i,,~ 9.0rego11 State, Michigan State, Michigan State
~". to.Air ~orce, UCLA, UCLA
j ,; J, .

l!;;,: Michigan_vs. Iowa

1,,, Higgs-Th1s_ga_megives us an ~verrated ~awkeye

team and a
..uernendous M1ch1gandefense. Tav1an Banks 1s probably related to
'.J~ny Banks which would make him worthless. so the Wolverines
Will roll.
· , - · Michigan by 20.
·, ~~:. Jimmy-A Michigan-Michigan State matchup next weekend with
;ii,o undefeated teams sounds too good to be true. With Michigan's
~wkluster ground game, look for MSU to be the one undefeated next

;wtek.

.:,,.,. Hawkeyes by 9.

- ;,nr, Yoots-Michigan is arguably the best team in the nation. We saw
·· · 1hcm play Northwestern last weekend and we can'1 recall the
. -,~ildcats having a play of more than 10 yards. Michigan's lineback11i:J.~
will contain Heisman candidate Tavian Banks in a Wolverine
rout.
;,,,
U ofM by 17.
11

i,;., Air Force vs. Florida S1a1e

,,.:,;: Higgs-This is the game that I love to see. I told Jimmy and t~e
Yoots to pick on !his game and they laughed a1 me. Maybe its
~Jr.:cause people have done it all my life. but I think I'm staning to
••IJnjoypeople laughing al me. Laugh if you will. but this one will be

·

"· ' . Jimmy-Who scheduled this game?!') If Air Force would've
";;°c'heduledBoise State !his week they'd go undefeated this year. but
:.fl;'IOCXIO,
1heydecided to play leap frog on M-45 with lead boots. Did
-1.inention Iha! I lo\'C Air Force')
.•. FSU bv .17.
Yoots-Unless the Seminoles are hungover this one shouldn't even
15e close . FSU would have lo double fisl Pabst Blue Ribbon Ice up
:--uriiilgame time to have any chance of losing.
II._ Florida State h,• fl9.

! !. Grand
Valley ,, . Nmhem Michigan
Higgs-The Laker, should have no problem dispatching a weak
I

The Grand Valley mens soccer team could have been watching the Detroit Lions beat up on
Tampa Bay Sunday afternoon. or
simply enjoy one of the last nice
days of the year.
Instead, the Lakcrs traveled
to Midland to take on
Northwood.
Grand Valley scored early
and often and crushed the
Timberwolves 6·0.
.
.- · ' pi,otot,yJMliumers
"It was unexpected the way
TheWhll~ ·BIKUltltake the·waitlei In Intramural
fligfootball
we beat them," said Laker goalie,
action thll put ~nday.
.
.
Jeff Armock. "It was a lot easier
than anticipated."
Grand Valley scored five
goals in the first 20 minutes of
the game and played keep ·away
for the remainder of the.game.
Northwood only managed to
Last Week
Wjn-Loss-Tie
!ouch the ball four times in the
second half as the Lakers did
NR
2-0-1
I. Citadel
their hes! impression of "monNR
2-0-1
2.PEZ
NR
2-0
J Thunder
3-0
NR
4. N.M.A.
.l-0
NR
5. Jack Moves II
2-0
NR
6. Dogg Pound Crew
2-0
NR
7. Taint Happenin
2-0
NR
!!. The Gunners
2-0
NR
9. 69ers
2-0
NR
T-10. B.E.E.R.
2-0
NR
T-I0. The Players
2-0
NR
T- IO. Whisker Biscuits

on

Intramural.Fl!S Football

LEROY'S-TOP 10 -

key in the middle".
Grand Valley standout Bill
Celio continued his fine play
with two goals, but the game featured plenty of stars on !He
offensive end.
;
Nate Williams scored a
penalty goal in front of_his family and friends. Williams attend·
ed high school in nearby·
· Saginaw and they made the short
journey the Northwood.
Erik Westberg added a goal .
for the Lakers and · Kevin
Killingbeck scored twice for the
victors.
Grand Valley in currently·riding high with a 5· 1.record on the
year.
The team is· looking forward
to hosting two home gamescoming weeks. The Lakers will take
on Northern Mi1:higan on
Saturday. preceding the womens
game. and !hey will also ho,!
Ferris Srnte next Saturday .

·--- -

DOUG'S CLUB

ph<Xoby Josh Lamers

In IM volleyballSunday,the MightyBeaveradefeatedOa Bomb Squad.

with Douglas Lipinski

l~lh

,.51ose
.
i:;.i Seminoles by 7.

Staff Writer

Thi, i, the bcsl rime:pf yc:ar with ,·,!liege fuolhall. pro .ll>olhall.
championship haschall. and in1h1orso1:cer. Oka) . ma, he llt>lindot>r
,nc,·l'r. Needless to say there\ plc:nlygoing on in 1hr ""rid of sJll1rl,.
S1e,l' Fisher is nut as Michigan's ha,ketha!l l·oa<.:h'Doug·, Cluh h,1,
always thought Steve wa., a good rc:nuitc:r. t,u1 rna~Ix· ll~1good.
Now we know how he got such gtKxl rccruiung rla , ,c:,. Lc:1\ rn,11,:
on lo football. the Lions beat up on Tampa Bay 111wntinuc 1hc1r
··win every other week"'sea~on. Go Tiger,' LSU up,r11hc:#I ranked
Florida Gators. How aboul 1he Lakers 6-~ lead h~ Hc:1,m,inhopeful
quanerback Jeff Fo:w..Fo:w.ha, 1hrown for over .1.7m yard, and 24
TDs in 17 career games. Las! wed: the hu,kic, ,,r Michigan Tcrh
had 1heir hands full with lhe one. 1w0 pun,·h of Fu\! I 01h 1n llll,11
offense in 1hc na1ionl and the: Liker, tough dc:frn,t·cr,inl-c:d121h111
rush defen,c in the nation). Hnmecor111ng,h,,ulJ tx· a grl'al )!,Hilt·
againsl Northt·rn Michigan WhP\ in and out 111the:cluh 1h1,\\t'l'~'

~

•

1

: Northern squad. However. if Jeff Fo\ decided

IO

quit the learn and

I quarterback 1he69ers they might have a battle on their hands.
I Laker, hy the number of grills in anendance 473.
I Jimmy-Ho_mecomingis a gn:at rime to get plastered. Northern
j wnn't nt:ed the alcohol 1hough.
,
GVSU by 18.
:
Yools-We think GVSU will win eh. Every one should celehrale
: and go to the Ok1obcrfes1and drink 12. no 24 Elsinore beers eh.
;
Grand Valley by 22.
I

'

THE SPORTS FREAK
'
: with Eric "Slugger" Huffman
Grl'.:lmg, ,port, freaks. I hope everyone had an eventful wed,·
; end. I wcnl up IP Traver~ City lo visil my family. I Figured 11would
; tx· g,,,J IP g11home:,ccing how I hadn'I in eight weeks' Well. an)·
: v.J\'.
;i,
usu~I. ,ada ,;1d·• ~-~da' Lei's lake a Journey once again and
; "" ·._.h.:rc no ,port, freak ha, gone before ....
' ;:: I !1nd rn),rll tPlall) me,menzed in lhe ha,eball playoff, a, Wl'
, ,1ulJ ,cl' the mo,1 unlikeI\ team,. Cleveland and Florida, hattle II
' , ,u1!or lhl' nm, n. Florida i',impressing the heck oul of me. no rnal·
: lcr llllw man~ playc:r, 1hc:ylo,e to inJury. illnesses or whatever. they
~n·r w 1n111ngA had ca~ of the 1omahawk chop. in game, si~ and
: ,c1 rn. ,hould final I) put Honda out of their misery'
'
I am ,1dl 1n1,11alawe over 1hefact that !he Lion, a<.:tuallybeal the
iawin:aneer, 1ht, pa,1 weekend. how the heck did lha1 happen~ The
ln,-..c:r ",1mplt:: Barry Sanders rules. always has and always will.
~I 11 '-'t'ren·t for h,m. 1he Lions would be nothing' The Buccaneer..
JJ1<' dt."fu111c:I)
g"t 10 g.:t 1heir act wgelher. they have been losing
ihl'1r 1uu,·h I 100ka look al the remainder of !heir schedule :and they
hould .lin1Sh12-4 at 1h_eleast. they have the polenual. One laMfoolJII note 1he Cow hoy , DynaMy 1s dead. II 1s reality folks. Gona
.<'IC ·Em lhiS week:
• • Enc Davis who h11 a ,olo home-run in game five of the
liJl11n1<>re/C'leveland
senes . II 1s ,o_good lO ..ee someone come. ba.:k
lr"rn cann:r and create ,u<.:ha suue,s slory.
:.. •The Red Wing,. 4-0- I so far.
L'n11Inc,t 11me,p<.in, freab'

l

Who·, In: GVSU f1101hallffl-01. LSl ' 11h,111k,nu. 1111.1111
a nr\\

#I. even if i1·, Pc:nn S1a1cl.1\11ch111an
S1,11c,_,.fi1 h<.·
,11ur 'indi.111,1.

Michigan 15-0111a1,
·h out Iowa. :ind rn,11,•rk,1gut· h,,,chall l11r,kill
all~ an en1cna1ningprndurt.

"PustMtes"

-

"Pancreas"

"Ry'sEyn"

Who·, Out. S1c:1c:
h,ht·r iJ,1, Sr1111h
ni.11Ix· ,r ,,.u d1dn·11urnr .11
the fir-i d111w1nPnc:Jnh 1hn1w·n,,nH \\a~·. )••u·,,.uld J'""'t,1, h..·
,·on,1dcrrd f11r1he M1rh1)!allJllh. 11t·!I pn,hahh n,,1'

"Toast"

Yu bestfriend.,

HEYWOOD
BANKS

I I GVSL : f,tt11hall1h-fl1
21 LSL' c'i-l 1
.•1 l\1lc·h1gan1'i-fl1
-t I Dctrllll Rt·d Wing,
'i1 Air hirt·t· 17-01!11rkn"1:k1n)!Pl! :-;a,) 111
-7

Uw at S11d>
1J ftr

~ ot1ly!

Saturday,.

:~..:0 §

]F]EJF]F~

(l1e
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IIIZ~A
$15

Great

Deals
on
Hi• Meals!

General

- - - - - - - ,_ .,r - - - - 1 Large 16 inch PizzaI 1
12 inch Pizza 1
I with cheese...$5.00 :: with I item....$5.00:
1 + $1.00 for each 1 +75 cents for each
1
1
I
•
extra topping t I extra topping 1
1

----------'~---------~

AdnllHlon

fickehWIN Qt saleat h Im office.
Credit card orders call 1-800-TOAST
4U.

For CollegeStudentsOnl)' • No Limit
Acceptcouponsof c:11mpetitors
in AllendaleArea

-

MV ~MALL At>AttTMeNt
0\0

·MA~ ME F~L BIGo• ••

~%\G9
GD

Jose,C.-tl

tica

$246

uckland

$558

ct

:s

OleckliESP~e
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CAMMVQI~

,-~~.___._--..CAu.

.
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895- ~~I
or
,'19- ,117

I

Qe~ntbom

.--O~d~ ~'Cape
-Fear"is worth Bronze medalisj: plays
; ~~(.cbing
at Kirkh.of
Center in Van Cliburn Se'ries
.byChris
Randall
·Staff Writer

ineniaTECH . will be
· . · showing the 19.62 version
· · of ·~ape Fear" this week.
· - You niay be more familiar with
·the '90s version of this film star. ing Robert Deniro and directed
· by Martin Scorsese. The original
i .J1)ack a..o
.iLwh ite _version may
seem tame compared to the
remake, but it still packs a bit of
a psychological punch.
Gregory Ped plays Sam
.,
.
..
· phqlo:by BemadM Catoyl Universi,YCommun,car10ns Bowden. the lawyer who 1es1ificd in coun again, t Max Cady.
GVSU singerspractice for the upcoming concert on Oct. 19 which
played by Rubert Mitchum.
wlll feature 111five GVSUchoralgroups.
When Cady is released. he proceeds 1(1 1errnrize Sarn and hi,
furnily. forcing Sam lo pul him,,·lf and famil} in danger.
Sa111 Bowdcn i\ :1 gnud
~c
.
. . .
'
.
lawyer who hclicve\ firmly in
cnscmhlc performing pieces ba,i c hurnan righh . He's a real
by Jennifer Brooks
from all periods of music; the ,tand -up guy who 1hinh cvcryArts& EntertainmentEditor
Fcslil'al Chorale. an ensemble 11n
e is cn1i11t·dIll 1husc righ1s.
he
GVSU
Music including singcrs from around He i, loru :d 10 l"l'-evalualc hi,
·
Dcpartnient will prcscn1 1he community: and 1hr Var,ily ,1and \\ hen l\la\ Cady hc:gin, to
its first major choral con- Men. a men's cmcmb le perform- nit·" \\rlh 111111
:mJ Im fanuh .
cert of the season on Sunday. ing arrangement, such a, harhcrT,·11~ Savala, ,h,,w, up .:i, a
Oct. 19. at 3 p.m. in the Louis shop 4uartc1s and folk ,ong, .
dl'it'l"ll\t'. Wa1d1ho\\ "'c·arrngly"
"!There arcl lols of Mudcm, lw de;1i, "11h 4ut·,11,111111
Armstrong Thea1rc in Calder
!! thc
involved.'" P1)(1I,aid. "and 1hen: 1:1pt· ,-1,·11111in :1 , ,·enc: h,·,1
Fine Ans Ccnicr.
."
- " h 's going to be magniti- will he a varic1vof 111u,1t:
,urnrnnl up "hen 11nc of lht'
Though eal:h cn,cm hlc "tll
.:ent." said Profr, sor Ellen P11nl.
·
d1ar ;1llc1, ,.,~ , . "S11rnt·1hin
ivuluall~. lh1'
director of three of Gvsu·, he performing 111d
,,
1hr
onl,
1i111
c
Jurrng
thr
choral ensembles. "Thn art' all
,du •ul \ c:ir \\ ht·n 1hr, art' ail
very dis1inc1group, ." ·
1ht·s:un/ ,·11nct·n .
The conccn will fca1urccarh pcrfonn.ing 111
Pool ,a id lhal lht· fr,·e UHIL"l'rl
of · the five ,horal -en,cmhlc, :
The Madrigal Ensernl:ilc. an ,, iiI he " \ cry t'llJ") :1blc.. anJ "ti I
hnur.
early music en,en1i>lc: 1he la, 1JUSI over :111
Th,· nc\1 rn11
, 1c· dq1:1rtrnl'nl
Chamber Choir. an a cappella
group focusing 111111111\1c
"' 1h,· pnl11m1;w,·c 11111h,: ih,· -\n, ,1.
fc-;1111rrn~
191h and 20th ct·n1urit·, : 1ht· l·;1nth\ Sc:r1c·,LOlllc"t'rl
GVSU Singer, . a lradi1i11nal .-\nh u,· Cw1phl'II .. n t >,1 ~; ·

C

Choral,conce·rt features all
five~GVSU
; ·ensembles

T

kinda' wi~rd's h~ppc~ed to her."
It gives new meaning to the tcnn .
"victim's rights."
Unlike Scorsese's remake,
the 1962 version really givesyciu
someone to root for. You really
want to see Sam and his family
get rid of Cady, even if Sam's
daughter is annoying and kind of
freaky looking . This version
.focuse
s more on the psychological game being played by Sam
Bowden and Max Cady since it
comes nowhere close lo having
1hc visual appeal of Scorsese's
version.
1962"s "Cape Fear" is like a
good Hilchcock thriller with a
frw less twists. Even though it's
a "dassic ,'' it's still enjoyable
hl<fay. II secrns a lot of younger
people asMx:iate "classic films"
with naps. but lhis one will keep
you at lca~1near the edge of your
,cal all lhe way through. Make
,urc 10 ,cc lhc Scorsese remake
of "Cape Frar" if you haven't
already. B,11hversions arc good.
hu1 the ' 9(1\ version has a bi1
mnrc lo Ix· e,cited aboul.
' 'nu ,an sec "Cape Feur" prc,cnlcd hy CincmaTECH in
K.irkhof Center al 9 p.m.
Wcdnc,dav. Ol'I. 2:! and at 7
p.m. FnJay . Ocl. 24.

by JennffeiBrooks

All)erican to win the Van Cliburn
Competition since 1981, will top
off the concert series in the fall
he first concert in the Van of 1998.
Nakamatsu is 28 years old
Cliburn Series will feature
Aviram Reichert, bronze and has pcrfonned in recitals ai
medalist from Israel, on Oct. 28 the Lincoln Center's Alice Tull)
al 8 p.m. in the Calder Fine Arts Hall and 1he Kennedy Center in
Washington D.C. He· will ma~c
Center.
Reichen . a frequent soloist
with orchestras in Israel, including the Israel Symphony. Israel
Philharmonic
and
Haifa
Symphony. also has performed
and recorded with the Tokyo
Symphony
and
Dessau
Symphony Orchestras. Earlier
this year. he was awarded the top
prize in the First Dong-A
lntemational Piano Competition
in Seoul. South Korea.
The pres1igious Yan Clibum
Competition is held every four
years. and wa, com pleted in AvlramRilc:hert·
June.
a Carnegie Hall recital debut in
"I found it appropria1clo see the 1998-99 concert season.
"Each player has his own perif the pt:oplc of GVSU and of
West Michigan rnuld see 1hese sonality," said Van Solkema.
performers.'' said Dr. Sherman "which ·comes through clearly in
Van Solkema. chairman of their playing."
GVSU's School of MU',ic
He said that the 1ickets arc
The seric, will al,o include nearly sold out. and he enwu rYakov Kasman. ,i) vcr medalist. ages anyone who is at all inlcr
estcd in piano music IO gel 1hr1r
of Ru"ia .
Ka,man wa, a lop prize win- lickets now.
"We arc 1hconly school 1111h,·
ner al lhc 1992Arthur Rubins1ein
Compc1rtu,n and won ~econd Midwcs1 with all three in lhl'
prize al lhc I 99'i ln1cma1ion
al series." Van Solkema said.
Pro~nfin Compc111ron in S1.
Tickets fur students arc S 111
Pelcr,hur~.
and can he pur.:hascd 1hrough
Ka,rn~n·, performance is Ticket~ PLUS outlets or a1 1h,·
,d1l'dulcd f11rJanuary 1.1. 1998. GVSU Mu,ic Dcpart111en1.
Jnn Nakamahu . lhe fir~I

Arts& Entertainment Editor

T

BRIEFLY
S*A*T*B*
Friday, Oct. 17 returns for the Lunchbreak Series
ancj will perform a wide variety_of a cappella and
accompanied works .

WELLSPRING. CorlTerry& Dancers
.,'

Wednesday, Oct. 22, will engage the aud ience in
their imaginative interpretations . They will add color
and excitement to this Lunchbreak Series .

WCKS Spotlight with Jeremy Abrahams
Grade Level: 3rd year sJudent
Major: Criminal Justice
Show Format: ska
t)/)OIO cou,1es., o t ,\ferru')

RPO 1•

, ,

"Red"deserves recognition
by Jonathan L. Harmon
Staff Writer

., ,11n11!!.
11gl11I,~1111
.w1al t.,p<.
·,
11 ~
1l \

f."
l' I

1 ,,

ir1~
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Why do you play what you play?
l"ve been a fan of ska music for about 2 1/2 to 3
years and not that many people know about It .
or are familiar with the different styles and
generations of ska music .
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Bands most played: Slapstick . Link 80. the
Specials . Suicide Machines . P,etasters .
Air Times: Tuesdays 2 p.m . to 3 p.m.

0

Blood drive along with "Dracula:
TheMusical?"
Tuesday Oct. 21.at the Holland Civic Theatre
1 p m to 6:45 p m

1-..-----------------------.J

What's a Lanthorn look
like?
We don't know either. Show us and
win $100 cash!
Here's how :
Draw what you think a "Lanthorn " looks like on a
8· 1/2 x 11- inch piece of white paper . and submit
,t to the Lanthorn . 100 Commons . by October 24th
The slaff will publish all entnes on Nov. 6 and
name a winner . The new logo will be used each
week on the Lanthorn page one flag and in the page
four masthead
This contesl ,s open to all GVSU students . faculty .
statt and alumni.
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Need some tips to get started?
Consider this, which is about all we know :
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MICHIGAN EDUCATIONAL EMPLOYEES

rian's
oks

MUTUALINSURANCECOMPANY

LowCoatInsurance
for Educational
Employees
Sane Huyser-Honig
Joan Huyser-Honig
(616) 241-9866or
(800) 995~9866

MICHIGAN
EDUCATORS
INSURANCE
AGENCY

DAILYBUYBACK

( 1) Lanthorn 1s pronounced 'lant-horn ·: spelling
probably due to folk etymology , because lanterns
were made of horn : note pun on "hom'ed moon" In
Shakespeare 's A Midsummer Niaht's Dream
(2) The Lanthorn ·s slogan : Give Light and
People Will Find Their Own Way This is borrowed
from the slogan for Scripps-Howard newspapers .
and it is a paraphrase of Dante 's Purgatory XXII
67-69 .
(3) So , Lanthorn is lantern . suggesting a light
source : knowledge/ information is enlightening. Or
Lanthom is a beacon : a lighthouse . pemaps, of the
GVSU "Laker"theme .
(4) Moon . Light . Hom (deer antlers) . Lantern .
Beacon . Lighthouse . Slogan . Whatever . Use your
imagination . Read Shakespeare 's play.
Win $100 cash!!!

NEXT TO THE WATERTOWER
892-4170
STl lDENT I.D. REQUIRED TO SELLTEXTBOOKS
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T~IS_JUSTIN...
FAtU~JFAREINALLENDALE
NOW
SELLS.EER 1 .WINE. IN A RELATED
~C>TE,
.PIGS._AVEBEGUNTOFLYAND
HELLHASFROZEN
OVER."

.....
,

Attention all PEK, initiation will be on
October 26, 7:00 pm, Room 12 FH.
Semi-formal attire please . (10-16)

( Lanth6m·~ Top II)

GVSU Native American Student
Association Is hosting a HUGE PowWowthis February. To help plan it.
. Call Brandon Trigger. 892-7017 .
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GVSU's Topi I Unreco~nized
Homecomin1:Traditions

"'
I 00 yd . dash

Annual

Alumni

Virgin Volcano

"Drink Allendale
:..
8
)
B oard of Control
...
Football

Bong Olympics

Player Spelling

Bee
Advwtialng
PlldllDII

Louie the Laker Beating
CinemaTech

4 ) The official

Irwin Club Keg Stand

3 )

to Family Fare to

Pilgrimage

The copy deadlinetor clasai·
fled acMlrliSlngis at noon on

Porno Movie Marathon

empties

and browse

Monday:

Phont,E11.,od Houra

TelephQne616-895-2460, or
leave • message on our alter-

Puff game replaced

co-ed naked Crisco

with

hoUrs answering machine. Fax
number i8 616-895-2465. Office
hours : 9-s: Monday through

Twister

of any available

virgins.

The Larithom reservesthe
~t
to edit or reject any ad at
8IIY lime and to place an ads

Pa,ntball Fun at M-40 Paintball tor
groups of 10 or more S20 per per son {)pen year rounCl Call 395·
9922 (10-25)

Announcem,nt

HttpWanted

.....

895-2460

Tell your loveryou love them
Wlllh a friendhappybirthday. Ult
somebody'slpifits . Put it ln wri1·
ilg. Make ii pu,lic, L.anlhom
"Messages"are only 1o cents

too

the money your group needs by
spon soring a VISA lundra,ser on
your campus No ,nvestmen1 & very
lltlle t,me neeCled Tne,e s n<.,obilga -

Opportunfthtt

Get

TV & HBO

Published

The

LanthOm is seeking essays and
columns that relate to campus
issues and themes .
Humor
appreciated .
Critlclsm . too
Length : about 400 words Pay
S10. Deliver or send your creatiVepiece to The Lanthom. 100

4350REMEMBAANCEAOAD
GRANDRAPIDS,Ml49544

Commons.

7 Miles from GVSl '!

: Owned and Managed bJ Ross and Susan McAlpine
· For Reservations: (616) 453-2404 • I 800-453-2401

Btldtc'• Caution

Ads appearing under the
·opportunities·

classifteatlon

may involvea charge for phOne
calls. booklets, information .
CODs . etc . Reply witt1caut,on
AnENTION
Health Serv,ces 163 F,eldhouse
open 9·5 M-F Affordable . convenient. canng Heatth Care right on
Campus
Word processing plus- Profess1ona1
consutt,ng. ec1,1,ng
. and pnnt,ng ol
your resumes . term papers . and
other prorects Reasonable rates.
rush sen11ce Call Susan 791-1048
(11-6)
vote Scon Price tor lung
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Playstat,on wi 3 games S150 00
Contact at 892-6818 I 10-23 1
Guitar for Sale--Can1,n DC127 with
Fioya Rose . custom hn,sh. neck
through IX>dy. plays like a dream
S550 00 · Jeremy ~ 837-5893
Save
money
now ' Eurowash
Laundry halls capable of 3500 wash ·
es 5yrs warr anly 30 day money
Dack guarantee PriC€ 49 95 • SHL
Call 16161 738 -2363 110- 161

HELP WANTED

EARN S750-S1500WEEK Raise all

Air C'ondllionod
l>ll?CIDial Phon<s

Lofts for your bedroom . 1 very nice 6
112 loot loft S100 1 good 10fttor S50
Excellent tor ,ncreas,ng space 1n
your cramped bedroom Call Josh at
892-6065

GVSU TRIO UPWARD BOUND
searching tor Tutors lo work at
Centr al and Union High Schools .
Grand Rap,ds ,n the afternoons'
Must oe a sophomore. have com pleted Math 11O English 150 ana
en1oy working with h,gh school students Pay will s1ar1S5 15- S5 90 per
hour depeno,ng on experience 11
inter est ed please con1ac1 Arn,e
Smith Alexander or Anna Marie
Clark at 1895-344 1 110-231

per word.$2.00 minimum. paid

In actvance
. Deadline iS 5 on
Monday for that weeks issoe .
The Lanthom
common.

,I::

Mobile Home 1nAllendale Meadows
For Sale 11476 Boyne Blvd. 14 x 65
Champion . 2 bedroom New Root
and Skirting
Furn,shed
Good
ConClihOn S7500 895-9288 .

"'7-

Single
copies
of
The
Lanthom are free of charge .
AdditiOnalcopies areavailable at
The L.anthom office
100
Commoris.for l?Scents each .

Now

The Lanthom editorial staff
appreciates your newstips and
story Ideas. We're not afraid to
inveatigatethe diff'ICl.lhstory or
give cradil INhereIt's due. Call

I:

Two-bedroom trailer for sale. Close
10 campus anClthe Grand River. New
flooring-washer
and dryer includ ·
ed . S6.000 or bes1 otter Call 7744587 tor details .

under proper classification.

shut up and laugh .

d.'ahl,

Car 11· 3.800 obo . 735-1541 .Sony

en .·('~ f i nlt CoUr'\.l' On!~ " llltllUl t"\
tr,1r11 (JranJ Va lk ~ \ .'- 1w1~-11,rl" _l
pm Sh II() ;tllt ' J l rni Sh '-ii) \A.t'C l c:-nJ,
n .,l, 11 11 l f'l1

StandardQI Ac;mtance

.~isclaimer:
The Lanthorn in no way
,condones beating Louie the Laker or the

1988 Pontiac BonnevilleLE Light
Blue, All power options. 129,000
highway miles, Runs Great . Nice

M' FORD.-\BI.I: C,<11.f· San<l

Friday.

·· 1 ) M. 1.P Ticket Speed writing contest

s acrificing

# 1 CAMPUS FUNDRAISER Raise
all the money your groups needs by
sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on
your campus . No investment & very
little lime needed . there 's no obliga·
lion. so why not call tor information
tOday. Call 1-800-323-8454 x95. ( 11·
27)

eommons
.

new

'92 Dodge Shadow. only 83,000
miles, 5-speed, excellent condttlon
for $1,200-needs paint job . 281·
2816. (10-16)

display

advertisingdeadlineIs 10 a.m .
Monday. Bring· or send your
copy to The Lanthom, 100
AHclassllieds must
be paidIn advance,thank you.

beer aisle

,. 2 ) Powder

claaslfied

VW Jetta; automatic, tan, sunroof.
new brakes, exhaust. struts, and
tune-up; $2500/best ; Scott Herron .
892-9141 (11-1)

FREE T-SHIRT +$1000 Credit card
fundraisers for fratemities , sororities
& groups. any .campus organization
can raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5 .00NISA application .
Call
1·800-932-0528
ext.65 .
Qualif ied callers receive FREE T·
SHIRT.(1-8)

Dry" Contest

r

return

hon

I:

Aid Synposium

· Earn free trips & cash! Class Travel: ~
needs students to promote Sprilig' ~
Break 1998! Sell 15 trips & tra ,JIC
free! Highly motivated students
earn a free trip & over $10,000! :
Choose
Cancun ,
Bahamas. :
Mazatlan, Jamaica or Flordial North · '
America's largerst student tour operatorl Call Now! 1-800-838-6411 ( 11• '
20)

can
·:

SUN. SURF, SAND. SUDS . and S . .
.Spring Break with Bianchi-Rossi
Tours in Acapulco! Packages from~
$445 .90. Party packages includes"
FREE cover. FREE drinks . VIP ser· .
v,ce. 8, more . Call for into 800-8754525 . www.b1anchi-ross1.com. (12·
11)
HOUSING
OFF Campus Single Family Homes
available for rent . 4-5 people . Call
874-4045 (10-23)
Roomate wanted : own room. 10 min
from camous . rural farm house .
S145/month, call 837,5893 (10-16)
ANNOUNCEMENT
Found · ring ,n the second floor bath ·
room of Padnos Hall. Contact Jam,e
(616)772-3937 (10- 16)
LOST R,ng-gold with blue sapphire
and 2 diamonds (t,eldhouse area?)
If found please call Michelle 892·
5576 ( 10-23)
AHA would hke lo w,sh the House-Councils
good luck
during ; ·,
Homecoming Let you Laker spiril-;sh,ne ,n all even1s11 I 10· 16)
- ~·
GOOdLuck ,n Homeco m,ng Greek_.:;:;
From the S,g Eps Rudy tor King;; :

...

AHA would like 10 thank all ttwi='
'
House Counc,1 Presidents tor their ·
on thus tai; ::
hard work and ded1cat1
Keep ,t. up you re do,ng great ' (IQ :" :
23 1
•'

Congral ula1oons lo our new memDers
Desiree Buont>11sc
o
Amanda Dempse y
Ann Mane Klotz
TRAVEL
Heather Moore
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS"
NOdCleaMoore
A nsolute Best SPRING BF.EAK
Jam,e Pe1rpnn
Packages ava,lat>le'' INDIVIDUALS
BrenCla Mosley
sluClent ORGANIZATIONS or small
Kerry Rothfuchs
G ROUP S wan led " Ca11 INTE AJenny s,erac, ,
C AMPU S PROGRAMS at 1 800
Alrson StoHers
32' 6013 or gll p ww.,, ,cpl com
Anna Tyszk1ew1
cz
WP love vou guys '
FR EE TRIP S & C ASH' SPRING Love
Your Sisters From
BREAK ' Ou1go,ng 1n(l,v1ouals- se11
Alpna Orn,cron P, 110 -16)
1 5 & go FREE
Can cun South
Paore Ma1a11
an Jama ,ca Soul ~
Tt-ie Brothers of ~<l>f woulCl lr•e 10
Beach FL
<NlSh o ur s1s1ers o f .\ f HJ i\. !..~!. luc -.
!or nomecorn,ng

so wh y n0 1 call ' ll r ,n to ,mat10 n .

I0(la y Ca" 1 800 3;, ·, 8J~J X95
I 11-131
Seei<,ng Subsl rlute Teachers w•m 90
sem er lor West M,ch,gac Academ1
Tri -Valley and New Sc"o0 1 !or
Creat,ve Learning
Please seno
resume and transcript 10 1he Leona
Group L L C 4660 S Hagaoorn
Ste 500 East Lans,ng Ml J88!3
I 10 -JOJ

EASY JOB Starli ng 9 8.'97 S25 n,
Must oe able to spea. to group~ 0 1
H S students r 100 people for 10
min i have own 1ranspo~alron ano
De responsible Musi have al 1eas1
one Clay M-F w o classes oetwe n
8am and 3pm Call 1·800-4 72 7501
FOR SALE
89 Ford Ranger XCT Red ·Gra y
109.00 mrles Runs Great New
brake s & muttler. also 82 Honda
Night Hawk 650 cc 13 000 moles
runs great Must see both Asking
3.200 b<llh ( 10-16)

_, ,
Guaranteed Best Prices. 1-800 '
S U A F S
U P . ,::
www.studentexpress.com
(10-30) . : :

Computer Mac,ntosh Performa-CD
ROM color mon,tor laser printer
exce llent conCJ,
1,0,-, S800 o He• 785
2710 110-23,

Flor,Cla Sprong break from S129 p p
SanClp,per Beacon Beach Resor1 J
pools 11 ,naoor, Hot tub 1,,, oar
nome ol the worlds largest ,eg
par1y Free ,nfo 1·800 -488 -8828
w ,. w sanClp,perDeaconcom 13-11

Welcome Alumni of '..<l>f" ' Hope
you t-iave a great Ho mecom ,ng'"
I would like to wrsh the brothers of
\ '..<I> good luck ,n Homecom,ng '
Vole Jett Kemperman tor Kong"'
Min or -
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1986 Oldsmobile ,,..Cutlass Ciera.
Automatic, Alr, Power Windows &
Locks, high miles and rust, needs ·
tires and fan . Runs good!
Onty
5300. Talk to Josh at 892.-6065.

OPPORTUNITY

, 9)

t 6)

door, automatic, 170,000 pampered
professorial
miles, $1950 . Call
X2238or (616) 396-1180.

Long DistancePhone Cards- PrePaid 18.5 Cents per minute USA .
Low international rates. Available at
Casey's Deli. 4281 Lake Michigan
Dr. (10-18)
.

Sac;rifice

:; 7)

Honda 1987 Accord LX. Whtte, 4-

(12·1)

JI,

Naked

1987 Chrysler LeBaron, extremely
reliable . Highway miles , a little rust,
MUST SELL. $1,500 . Good college
car. CSll892-6962 . (10-16)
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Grand Design for Downtown Grand Valley Campui
(upper·left) Thi~ la an,alr : ·
view of ·the' proa.cted,Grand,
vanei State,Unlverslty. · ·.. '
downtownex.,.insl~; ~· · \
named"The:DeVosCenter/'
after Amwayco-founder
Richard M. DeVos.

(lower left) Thts geographic
map shows .the . ca,:npus'
location downtown anf;IIn
relatlonshl_pwith the
Eberhard Center, Just west

of US 31. Thedott.ed area

representsthe actual building site.
.

(below) RichardM. DeVos
shakeshandswith Grand
ValleyState Universitychair
of the Boardof Control,
DonnaBrooks,at a previous
meeting.

Calendar of events
This Week's l.unchbn.-akSeries
S'A*T"B'
!~nown formerly
10
GVSL; aud1enl'e, a, 1he Greal Lakes
Quar1e11 re1urn, for 1he lunchbreak
Serie, on rnda). Ck1oher 17. They
"ill perform a "J<k ,anel) ufacapella and ac,ompanied "orb .
Wedne,da). Ck1oher 22. hrinp lhe
onl) prutc,,1onJI Jann : company in
We,1 l\·l1d11gan 10 the
Loui,
Am1,1rung Theam: . WELLSPRING.
Con Tern & Dann:r, will add color
and nc1ienwn1 10 th1, Lunchbreak
Sene,

Holland Civic Theatn.There will be a hlood drive at the
Holland C1v1c Theam= in conjunction
with the Theatre's presentation of
Dracula The Musical? Those who
donate on October 21 from I p.m. to
Ii 45 p.m . will receive a voucher for
$2.00 off any performance in 97-98 .
Karen Kinne 11,1(616)396-2021 or
(1!16)399-0437.
.
Grand

Elecuon Tables
Lip Sync Conte,t.
Kirkhof Center

9 p.m. Upstau\

Studenl Senate General A,\embl),
4 30 p.m .. Muskegon River Room
Dating Game . YBBW

Friday. October 17
Noon Concen : LB Series ( S • A *T• B
Vocal Quartet). noon. Couk-Dewlll
Center. Music Dept
Women's Tennis vs. Laker Superior
Stale. 3 p.m .. Fieldhouse
Women's Volleyball vs. Mercyhurst. 7
p.m.. away

Homecom1ng wilgalor under 1hr Hlur
& White Tenl 11 a.m . Blad S1uJen1
Union .
Fool ball , ,
\.,nhcrn
Un1ver,11~. I rm. l.uh~r,

M 1d11gan
S1ad1um

The GRCC players will present Anton
Chekov·s
tragicomedy,
"The
Seagull." on October 22, 23. 24, and
25 at 8 p.m.
Cost is $5.00 .
Reservations -771-3946. noon -5 p.m .
or at the new Spectrum Theatre at 160
Fount.ain NE.

Women\ S,i<:eer v,. Sag1na" Valle~
Slate . 4 p.m .. Soccer Field
Film Series : Chasing Amy . 7 p.m .

Kirkhof-Pere Marquette
University.away

Parade,
7, p'.m
.. Kirkhof Circle Drive
Mascot Bum. 8 p.m., Robinson Field

Begins, Rec Ccnler

Grand Rapids Symphony
Director
contender
Richard
Westerfield will conduct Mozart.
Brahms, and Copland on October 17
and 18. al 8 p.m . Student tickets $5 .
call 454-9451 .

Comedian Rene
Commons Atrium

Hicks,

10 p.m ..

Women 's

Volleyball

lolramur.J-2

V\ .

Mile run

Gannon

H""

111Ciel ('11,rc tru111Hne - "i>r~ ,h"P · 1 r rn . ~0-1 sn·

"-i11on C,in,en .
Lil
Sc11L
·,
1W'l'IJ,pnn).'I . ll\kl[J. (',w•k ll,·,\111
ISA Mcc1111g
. ' p 111
Health and AIDS 111ec1rn
.~. ' I' 111.
Kirkhof - Rogue R,,,·1

Allendale Christian School holds its
annual auction. ~ open a1 6 PM.
auction slarts a1 7 PM Allendale
Christian School 6370 Lake Michigan Music Dept. ChoraJ Concert. 3 p.lll..
Dr.
CFA/LAT
Catholic

Mass. 4:30 p.m .. Cook -

Dewitt

Alternative Spnng Break info lilt'<'!·
ing. 9 p.m. Kirkhof -G rand R1,cr

ELP Programming

IOI· Elec1i,e 12
noon . 4 p .m .. 7 p.m .. Muskegon River
R,x>m
Belter Living BecaU\C: of Cultural
Difference\. 4 p.m .. 204 STU

Monday,October 20
Tbunday, October16

<

Academy's

!\faxine Swanson Living

Centers Ill
Sa1urda~. lktoher

18. 1947

7 p 111.

hint Senc, Cape: rear I ll/11~1.9 pm.
K1rkhof-Perc Maniucltc

Swimming & Diving/Blue & White
lntraSquad. 11a.m., Fieldhouse

Women's Tennis vs. Michigan Tech
Univcnity, 11 a_m.. Fieldhouse
Police

al 1he new

Opc:n Hou'!'. a1 9 a.n1
BSU General A"rmhh.
K1rkhof-("ah1n, D. F. I ·

Tennis
vs . Nonhem
Uni versi1y,
a .m ..
JI

PresidentArend D. Lubber~
& the Housing Office

Bill and Sally Seidman anJ

Wednesda~. <)l"loher 22

Run Play

Worship Service, 10:30 a.m .. Cook Dewill Center

INVITATION

Dedication Ceremony

l{l\

Sunday,October19

Women's
Michigan
Fieldhouse

Saturday,October18

P\1

C11u11
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